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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

MRS.

M'GUIRE WINS

MUNICIPAL GRAFT T

Oil ORG E FROM

TURNS

G

FLYING

TURTLE

SAN

111

ANTONIO

ondiilet was placed first. MeC.oe had
the mount of Uoyal Report uml while
the foul whs unavoidable, yet it was
Palpable, according to the Judges,
four favorites won.
First race, five furlongs Dixie
tlern v. on: Elizabethan, second; Lndy
Welle, third. Time. 1:11.!
Soooml
race, six furlongs
Full won; Ned Camack, econd; Claiborne, third. Time, 1;16
Third race, six f
let won: Judith Pago, second; nolle
Clem, third. Time, 1:1T
Fourth race, one mile, selling laid
Ilia nu won: Howard Pearson, second
Tony Faust, third.
Time, 1:.V
Fifth race, one mile Karl of lin-Hryce, second:
moud won;
Puttie
Fleet, third. Time, 1:49.
Sixth race, six furlongs Funda
mental won; John Garner, second
Polar Star, third. Time, 1:17

Lad

Wire
Jonrsul ftoclal
17. DrivSun 'Antonio, IV sc..
ing his Huick racer tit h terrific part
inl.i th- - stretch today in the six-honice, tin? dosing event nf the four
days' automobile meet. Hubert liur-ma- ii
narrowly escaped death when ti is

.'v.

Stwrl.il I.ciwfil tvirtl
Nov. 17. Jim. Anna
ns today granted a divorce

Cutliitc, Olila..

AlcCuire
from lürd s. McHulre, congressman
irom the First Oklahoma district on
charges of cittclly and gross neglect.
The divorce was granted within a few
minutes after the petition wan filed
and the whole thing was conducted
as (lUietly as possible.
.Mis.
took the stand In her
own behalf and testified to acts of
cruelty, consisting for. the most purl
of ahusive language, although she also testified that once her husband attempted to choke her.
did not attempt to opp.u,
No alimony was asked,
the decree.
but a settlement was made outside of
court In which it is understood that
the largest share of their propel y
oes to Mrs. Mi (iiii'c. Including the
home (it Pawnee, Okla.

over! urncd.
liurman
limlly shaken up and bruised.
complete somersault,
car turned
missing liurman when it loll to
jn.-the ground.
Unit started in the
(if tin." five
or with
race, four were wrecked
driven
drawn. Th( Chalmers-Detroi- t,
by Hen Johnson, outclassed
from the
tart, was awarded first prize aTter
covering
miles In four ho urn and
The second and
minutes.
third prizes were pooled and divided
between Clark nnd Tie Hymel.
Tile race started at 11 o'clock this
morning between Harney lildfleld in
his Knox. Tnhin. de Hymel In
Ooorge Clark in a Jackson, lien Johnson in a Chalmor-Do-tro(In the fifth
:,nd
Sn,"
Hurman.
hip a connecting rod broke on the
Knox and Oidfield dropped out of the
machine

1

fifty-tw-

Philadelphia 5; Nationals J,
San Francisco, Nov. 17.- The Philadelphia Athletics defeated the A
team today, i to 4.
-

Score:
was Athletics
The

o

V..

7

I

4

flatteries; Hender
Cray and IHIss.

mid

I

I!. II.

3

7

!
Junraal
Wtrl
com
Chicago, Nov, 7.- -- The spot-tillunges
Investigating
of
mission
fraud In the letting of municipal contracts drew admissions today from
City Kugineer Krlison, the principal
witness that he had been Informed of
the alleged contractors "Hubs' to do
fraud the city. Hint he bad disre
garded Information concerning the alleged frauds, given him by
subordínale and that he had at one tlnii
practically heen deposed from his po
sition through the political Influence
of a cllipie of contractors.
Mr. Krioson said that under th
administration of Mayor Donue. he
had been asked to resign because of
the importunities of the alleged til, pie
He said he refused, and for a year
had been merely a figurehead, sub
ordinales signing his name and per
forming all executivn functions of his

FUTURE

SEES ROSY

Toledo Mayor Sloi
iglil.
Toledo, ()., Nov. 17. Mayor Whit-loctonight Issued orders to the.
police to stop the
match between Johnny Kilbane of Cleveland,
and "Hauling" Johnny Sehultz id' Toledo, which was scheduled for tonight
.Mayor Whllloek said that he would
allow no prize flints here anil that
several minor bouts held recently did
not come to his attention.

YOUTHFUL BANDIT

INDUSTRY

Tcai l'a cniers

1

'

n

1

x

Jle-fo- re

.

17.--J-

WARIER

6-

REMAINS

PRISONER

1

Stolen Money From Defaulting Big Four Railroad Treasurer, Released on Bail,

STlt
ami

IIl.l.i:VS t'OMKT HAS
noon
I. iKK in: i
past seven years has made Ills home
Huston. Nov. 17. John Iilchie, Jr.,
in Alamogordo, X. M. His death was
the well known scientist, received the
au.sed by u mastoid n beeps and genProfessor

following dispatch from
eral debility. He was 3 years of age Lowell at Flagstaff tonight:
and leaves n wile. The body will be
"An observation of Hallcy's comet
iiipptd to Chicago for burial.
show n star like bend and a sem
blance of a hood.''

LAND FRAUD TRIALS
VALLEY
IN IMPERIAL

llnrtanl

ld-wl-

for

Itullk-- .
n

i

d,

Miorl Line in TVa.
17
The Colorado a
the VETERAN OF SHERMAN'S
Southern railroad has absorbed
Stamford and Northwestern railmad.
MARCH TO SEA IS DEAD
recently completed which runs from
Stamford. Texas, to Dickens county,
c. oce I!.
in the Texas panhandle.
Sctciiiy.
Harris, of the tiurlington. and Color- tenernl Itlll! Jiani. in Hi
eighth Year, liiowrr Iji-- I
ado - Southern, was made president
Hull Call.
of Hi Texas load, which will be operated as a part of the Colorado and
- Crigad let
Philadelphia. Nov.
Southern system.
; n r.tl Judsoii D. Ilingh.im.
I', st. A.,
mic ;r.o. f. sciiKi it ihvinu retired lie,! at his home here today
(IK
s.
7
lb was horn in lji- ItoM.lli (H T THK IMKItl-s- lM-- aged
rem e eoiiidv. thl" state and gradual, d
W. V. WAm.ICK IV THK H
AT 2M V. C
111. HI
from W est Point in I si I.
Ai th- - outbreak of the civil War he
iMI Wil - COMIM K THK
, heif
of In, ipiarter-mast'T'- s
III "sINKSS AT THK SAMK STAN I. was nppomicf!
HII.I.S
department 'n the departMl. IM.KSONS
ami later served
THK OI.I HUM Will, ment of T.
I'ltKSIAT SMK HUI I'AVMKM'. under Sherman "n his mnri h to the
Kl ea. He was an outhonty on army
I'l KMÍNS
M
M Ms AltK tactl.s and
oni ruction and held a
THK HUM AX I
position in the ijuartrr- T III K AltK tllÁfl KSTI.I) Tl
Mrrn.KMF.vr master's department until he wat re
i.i. ami

c(iiir

Denver. Nov.

-

1

,
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T

lti

Kc-for-

MM.

Ti:li

l-

V;sT

ni ijéKMiia.
Nov. 17. A diiwiualif cat.
tión occurred today
hen Koyal
five lengths
after finishing
"ht :., f the field, wns set In, k to
last place in the third race. Mnd Car- - A I'
lit-ii-

r.

day nnd assumed ( barge of the prosecution or Frank Chaplain. David II.
Chaplain, and Paul II. McPhcrrin. on
trial in the I'nlted Slates district court,
accused of conspiracy to defraud the
government of lands in Hie Imperial
vil ley.

4ml

Win)
ptfal I
(Br Morula
Cincinnati, Nov. 17. Mrs. Stewart-Foryesterday
who was arrested
charged with receiving stolen money
from Charles I,. Warriner. the Indicted former treasurer of the lilg Four.
se lire, the money in order to complete the education of her
eon, according to a statement made by
Warriner today.
Warriner, who Is in Jail, licensed of
having embeKZled IMS. uno, told Pros?
ecutor Hunt that Mrs. Ford had obtained II, una from him last October.
The woman had told him, he said,
that if she did not get the money her
fion would bait, to leave his boarding
school near Cincinnati.
Mrs. Ford was released today on a
combond furnished ,y a seeiiritv
pany. Warriner is still in Jail.

&-

7
Tho
Cambridge, Mass., Nov.
Harvard eleven wound up its prepar-intofor Yale today on a Blippery
H'id. There wa earcely any scrimmage work, but a good deal of kicking
and catching of punts.
Roth elevens will meet Saturday nt
'he stadium here with a season of
lorien behind them.
A
usual, Yale Is the favorite In
the betting.

Itaiiog

Angel's. Nov. 17 Oscar I.aw-leassistant attorney in the department of the Interior, arrived here toI. os
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GARMENTS
WASHINGTON COMPANY
Then, they are
in
bc.U'inuiiio-the
They are cut riht
made riyht in every detail from fabrics thoroughly
well shrunk. The consequence is they stay riht.
Moreover they have distinctive style that's the design
and cut. They fir well and have the comfort due to
liberal proportions.
There's full value tor every dollar vou pay.
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Hundreds of fine Navajo Rugs rjid Blan.
kets All sizes, shapes, colors and
weaves. The best the Reservation
affords

Houis
Allowed,
Free Time on Cars

on Code;

Mural!

Forty-Eig-

Juurmtl

ht

Sinll Im4

atone price.

Wlr

7.- Despite opWashington. Nov.
position to the
free
lime rule and the failure to embody

John Lee Clarke, Inc.,:'
Genuine Navajo Rugs,;
M.
N.
Albuquerque,

"reciprocal demurrage rule," the
convention of the national association
adopted n
of railroad commissioners
uniform code of demurrage rules apVictim plicable alike to stale and interstate
transportation. This code was' incorporated in a report of a committee,
a

by Commissioner

headed
Kj Morning Journnl Hpoeiul hlM-Wlrrl
17.
.a retire, Kan., Nov.
Willie
McKay, the
Jacksonville
Fla., bandit, was arraigned before
Judge Means, o the juvenile court
here today charged with robbing the
F.udorn State hank, In company with
Karl llullock.
Young McKay repealed to the court
th confession he made following his
arrest, to which lie added the declaration that linllock had threatened to
kill him If he deserted.
"f would rather have been killed
myself than killed someone else," said
he.
Fred Starr, tlm bank cashier, whom
llullock shot in the jaw, appealed to
the court for leniency for McKay. McKay, Starr ald, was too Ncared to
have shot when he (Sturr) entered
the hank, and added It was his opinion
that Bullock had not really Intended
to shoot hlni.
Judge Means finally continued the
he
investigation indefinitely until
could hear whether or not Jacksonville bus a Juvenile" court.
If the
Florida city bus such an Institution
the court Intimated that he would
turn McKay over to it.
In the meantime McKay was returned to the local Jail where he became a trusty.
d

1

Lane of the

interstate commerce commission.

In-

forty-eigonly
of allowing
hours free time for loading ,,r unloading curs with all commodities, as recommended by the majority of the
special committee, the three minority
members reported in favor of seventy-twhours on curs containing more
than tiii.auu poiindn.
W. p. Hall, i hairmau of the Massasaid that the
chusetts commission,
custom in the six New t'ligland statev
was to allow ninylv-sihours tree
time, and he asked that the associa
tion go slow In recommending only
forty-eigTo thin Commis
hours.
sioner l.iine said that while Air. Hull
'
bad been a member of the conimlltce
ivhlch dm fled the report he had never
ittenilcl a meeting.
I!. II. Ilnrrow of I'Motida contended
that the slates should he left to fix
the length of free time without inter- c re nee.
one of tiie most determined ndvo-uti-- s
of limitation to loi
hunt's
was C. F. Staples or M innrsotn.. "I
have often wondered why our farmers
could not get cars In wh.chto ship
their grain," said he. "1 have now
nnd out that It wus because you
fellows In Neve Knglund and l'iorlda
re keeping lliein niu.ty-slhours
lor unloading
In sup porting a reciprocal demur
rage amen lm, nt ( hiiirmau
it, li.
titlss o' the Virginia commission
said that the big shipper could get
cars, on nccount of the volume of his
business, bul It was the Utile shipper
that needed protection.
On the other band, 11 D. f.oclan,l
NATIONAL MUNICIPAL
f California said Hint the people of
LEAGUE PROCEEDINGS
his state were ready to repeal their

stead
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of all arguments, however.
of the 1'ommitti.e lln lihliiis
vote of
was adopted by

STARTLING STATEMENT

Cause of Consumption.

7

(in, Inantl. Nov. 7. With the elec- tío,, of of (lei is by th National
tilclpa! league and the
Civic
association today bolh
bodies got
down to discussion of problems a'f- fecting the civic, welfare.
lively
Al the morning session
pa peibull' Was pre Ipltul, d by
Arthur H W aids, New York
Iv il service
Which It VMS lo I.I that
ellb ielt, y In the
had not promote,
police ilepartno nl. 111, bard Henry
Dana, Massachusetts, was on. f those
who dissented.
A not her Inter, st ing
fea or. of the
buga. meeting was a P per by Miss
(race Abbott, Chi, ag dealing with
the immigr, tots. Miss hhott said Im-- s
vote
from
migrants would alwa
principle, were It possible under present conditions to in ike them under
let ween prim i- rt.no the dill.
pb s mid men.
Hubert Tr;it P., yiie. Jr., Itiwton,
declared iii lavor ,,f Hie elimination
in municipal
of party de ian.itlons
.
'lections

The post mortem statistics of the
big N w York hospitals show that
some 'ases of consumption are due,
to
umheck,
al least Indirectly,
dyspepsia, especially when the
was predisposed to tuberculosis.
Dysp psla wears out the body and
brain. The weakomd. Irritable stomach being unable to digest food,
does not receive the required
nourishment, and the victim becomes
As a result,
thin, weak and haggard
the body becomes a fertile field In
germs
of
disease may lodge
which the
and flourish.
Therefore, the person who per. nits
Is
dyspepsia to progress unhlnd.-rThe old. old story, told times withguilty "f contributing toward the de- yelopmciil of one of the most In- - out number, and repeated over and
years, but
know n to over again for the last
Holloas and Taial disease
It is always a welcome slory to those
mankind
111
search of health There Is nothing
Dyspepsia may be completely .rail!, ated if properly treated. We sell In the world that cures coughs and
uuickiy a s cnamiveriain s
a remedy that we positively guarantee coins as
will completely relieve indigestión or Cough peine, ly. Mold by all druggists.
dy spepsia. or the medicine used dining
the trial will ( ost the user noilrng.
This remedy lia been named Kta!l
Certainly no ofDyspepsia Tabb Is.
fer could be more r.ilr. and our offer should be proof positive that Hex-aDysp. psia Tablets are a dependable remedy.
"toxic insanity '
of
After a b'ng
Inasmuch as the no dl lio- will cost
fit you
t Attorn, y Kl- - you nothing If It does not
ty f
lr. Pershing
S'cvWe Ulge you Who ill.- - SUfl'eliTIg With
liott the (lef.-ns0 sled Its ras-er.il
ilticwn w be railed In rebut indigestion or dyspepsia to trv U.
A
Dyspepsia Tablets.
tal and sur-r- i t.uttal tomorrow and thi
for
box lonclus . nough in.
ease probably will K to the Jury
For . uronio
d os treatment
ia"s we haveno. two larg-- r sizes,
yo i c.n
tl
THK
CKK KMIIIll-IKIIH- vents and
obtain Pex.ill Pen.edi.s, III Al .ole a.
THI
l!KIK1l l
- The
i;
i ,!
iie only at our st 01
IT
The J. II. O'lM'iy Co.
'
ktnrc.
tl.M R MMtliWAItK
I
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lit I ill
New York Mili, al Authorities
sing
Hi sH isia to lie ii Pre-li--

Bt Morning .lonrnnl KintIhI lno.nl Mlrrl
The defense toDenver. Nov.
day continued Its el forts to prove that
Mrs. Allen Iliad, on trial for the attempted extortion of Itnn.nOO from
Mrs. Cenevlcvo Chandler Phlpps. was
insane at the tin), of the attempt. Dr.
Mrs
Anna ovitt, who accompanied
Mrs
A buy Marsh!! to Jail to visit
Head shortly after the kilter's arrest, testified that Mrs. Itend was very
violent and alter, ipied to srlke Mrs.
Marshall.
Miss Jcsh Campbell, Mm
Head's slsWr, testified to Mrs. Head's
erratic actions hile in the east attending her fathers funeral. The inevitable hypothetical iiiHKtion was
ted today into the trial.
Ill its almost int. rmln.ible b iigt h It
was constantly Iniei rupled by ai gómenla or the opposing attorneys but
finally it was put to the expel t. Dr.
H T. Pershing, who was testifying for
was that he
His
the defense.
considered Mrs. C'lid Insane at the
time of the alb ge attempt to Intimidate Mrs. Oeticvi, ic Phlpps into the
payment of a large sum.
the
The state's attorney opposed
liypotheii(tl ,!p si ion as orlglnallv
with
lawyer
by
d.
stated
the
sin h success that it was considerably
h,-finally ansmodified In form
wered.
Dr. Pershing gave bis opinion
that Mrs. Head was the victim of
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PROBLEM

Geological Survey Director De
Claim Championship.
Hallas, Tex., Nov. 17. The Texas
clares Metal Can be ExtractA. & W. college eleven (bleated the
Oklahoma State university here today-Ied from Pacific Coast Sands
to 5, and lays claim to the chamdepionship of the southwest, having
by Simple Process,
The race was then without incident feated all comers from Texas, Oklaexcept for minor repairs made to the homa and Arkansas.
(By Mrnijr Jmimal Rvrolal I.nwA Wlrcl
different cars until L':iil) p. m., when
I'.iirm.'iii overtaurned.
Angeles.
David T.
Nov.
l.Os
BRIGHT FOR
OUTLOOK
and
With the Stoddnrd-DaytoDay. of the United Stat, s geological
RACING IN NEW YORK
Jackson tars on their üfiTth lap at
survey,
director of gov. rnmciit po- 3:'39 o'clock, the
latter only a few
troleuni work on the Puclfic coast,
lengths in the rear of tile Tie Hymel
ear, the front wheel of lie Stoddard-Dayto- n
New York, Nov. 17. Cheerful news left lu re tonight to make n report to
Mr.
whirled off a hundred yards hearing oil the future racing outlook the government in Washington,
in a Tield.
Immediately behind it, was in the metropolitan district came to- Day also Is in charge of the research
platinum
(loorge Clark, driving the Jackson. day from the Coney Island
Jockey work In connection with
Seciti r that a collision with He .Hymel dub, In an announcement that up to mining on the const.
For severa I months he has conductwas immident, Clark iiuinted his car date there have been received from
straight at the high embankment and fifty-sidifferent
nominators 3 tit! ed an investigation of the bunch sands
shot over it. The Stoddard came to a nominations for the futurity of lull, from Cata; Flattery to Lonipoc;
leaving tonight he said:
stop fifty yards triithor on.
Clark and ItiM nominations for the Lawrence
"I believe that when the facts conmfely retained his neat in the JackJteallzatloti of
! both to he run
cerning the platinum mining industry
son as It leaped far over thte bank at Sbeenslicad.
as we have found them are known, a
ami landevf upright a dozen feet below
great stimulus will be given to the inthe outer edge.
He was not hurt.
r'atal Toot bull Accident.
dustry.
Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 17. Hen
"Platinum can be taken from the
17 years old, was probably
GEORGETOWN FACULTY
fatally hurt during a game of football sands of this coast in paying (nianti-tfe- s
by a simple mechanical procesa
PUTS BAN ON FOOTBALL on un open lot here today. He was
While the Inkicked during a scrimmage nnd In- at very little exponte.
dustry is not likely to attract the atternally injured.
tention of the big corjioratloiiK it will
Washington. Nov. 17. The faculty
prove tin immense interest to the minNorthwestern KIivIh Captain.
university tonight
of licorgetown
Manlcy, er in u small way."
Chicago, .Nov.
unanimously decided to suspend nil
football sames at that institution un- left halfback, was elected captain of
I jim ft back comes on suddenly and
the HUD football team for Northwesttil the national football rules commitis extremely painful.
It is caused by
tee Rives assurance that the game has ern university today.
rheumatism of the muscles. Quirk rebeen shorn of its dangerous features.
lief is afforded by applying ChamberThis action was taken us u result FIRST SNOWSTORM OF
lain's liniment. Sold by all
by
of the fatal
injuries received
SEASON ON PLANET MARS
Archer Christian In the game between
the t'niversity of Virginia und Ceorge-toiv- n
last Saturday.
Flagstaff, All., Nov. 17 Director
Lowell, of the observatory here, reW. H.GLEASON, TURFMAN,
ports the first apparent Antarctic
DEAD IN EL PASO snow fall of the season on Mars. Two
patches appear at the latitude -. 71!;
IN
Oil. I ha
longitud,',
The first was on
-,
and was small with a
Kl Paso,
Tex., Nov. 17. W. II. November
illtason, ' v. ho died here today, .was great increase on the Kith. The secHe was ond was observed for the first time
wi ll known in racing circles.
This is of special
a member of the I'tah Jockey club on the latter date.
and was one of the promoters of the Interest, because it is exceptionally
Salt Lake meet last summer. He was early for the first Martian Antarctic
d:o Identilied with the meet hold in snow and from the fait that the second and smaller patch is where the
Kl Paso last year.
August, Woman, Accused of Receiving
Mr. Cileason was a prominent New patch lingered in melting last
tuning interests beyond the rest of the polar cap.
Mexico

.'Inven. Conn., Nov. 17. The
V., Ic 'varsity football team and
today held their final practice
o, Saturday's game with
Harvard.
'I bis consisted
of n half hour's signal
drill.
The question as to who will be at
Kht end for Yale was settled today.
S.ivi.gv will start the game and "ill
give way to Coy when the team is on
the defensive.
follows:
The probable line-uleft end; Hobbs. left tackle;
center;
Andrus, left guard: I'ooney,
Coehel, right guard: Ulley. right
tackle; Savage, right end: Howe,
'laarterback: J'hilbin. left haltback.fllllMurphy right half halfback:

f

p

1

PLATINUM

FO

it

YALE LINE UP FOR
GREAT GAME SATURDAY

T

when Uit'V m'c the oilier follow with trousers liikctl-tiout of simpe, itntl with coat badly shrunk, m" badly it
lintr too tijrht in idle place, too loose in another.
It's no laughing- matter for that other fellow, though.
Hut ho coulil have saved himself that sort of misfortune

jut

J
1

MEN LAUGH

.

B.t Morning

k

capitalist,
throughout the entire territory. He
w:i
born near Chicago, but for the

AmmiiiernruNJII.

Thomas;

I

1 M 1

M. Mnmlell.
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Testimony Tends to Prove Ok- Contractors in Combine to Delahoma Statesman Reserved
fraud City Is Charge; City
Some of His Powers of InvecEngineer Principal Witness
tive for Home Use,
for Prosecution.

iirlotigs--'aronilo-

AuClosing Event in Four-Da- y
tomobile Tournament Marked
Chapter of Accidents;
j by
Drivers Escape Miracuously,

.Man, loll. Quilín

i
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Albuquerque

ll

LIVE IN CENTRAL

AMERICA
Colony in Nicaiasua Established in Effort to Save Remnant
of Tribe from Extinction,
Bt MiiralDf Journal Npeelul Lssneil Vl
Huston. Nov. 17. To save the remnant of the Sioux tribe of Indians
from extinction by consumption ond
other diseases a colony of Indians will
be established In Nicaragua early next
year Chief Little Hlson, a full blooded Sioux, sailed from Huston today for
Nicaragua, where he will recelvd the
deeds of land granted hv th Nicaragua! government for the establishment of the colony.
The project Is financially supported
hv K. S. la lleiihuurh, head of tho
American (eographii.il society, nnd
New York people.
several wealthy
The migration is expected to begin ill

January.

Journal Want Ads. Get Results.
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owners In Quebec desire to retain the
American market. The only way they
could b brought Into the plan for depriving- American paper mills of their
raw material would be the Imposition
WE HAVE 23 IIXE SADDLE HORSES, THEY ARE AT.L GEX-TJ.of g federal export tax or prohibition
Alamogordo, X. M., Nov. 15. 1909
of exportation.
AXD STYLISH.
To the Editor Morning Journal:
Kuch a plan
would undoubtedly
The
tuberculosis
plague,
dread
swell the total of
50. 000, did of Am(consumption), claims more thau
erican manufacturing capital which 200,000
annually in the United
the Canadian Manufacturers' associa- States. victims
Thl appalling mortality ha
already
tion
drawn aroused the
boasts has been
wie Hujumi, ginii muu
i..attention of the people,
U. U. WRIGHT .... .Advoitialns Uiim:t
V
'
fn - ft."
73
moral, religious and political ques-lion- across the line by tariff conditions, and sclbntlMs, philanthropists, hu
moment
nt
here,
right
but
t
at
l
nosiest
grap
acthe
mstter
are
they
demnnd
legislators
con4
munltarlans
and
however much
nter4
.,
ur
tKMit.Riu at AUmnu.rqu. n.
tion and solution, to bodies orjcunlzcd of the dream, comes the Canadian pling with this "captain of tho men
wt Uuncnaa of M.rcb I. II.
of
purpose
death,"
nothing
government's
to
do
Within the past year
and
for that purpose to Rood Pltlr.on who
forty-fiv- e
states and territories have 1
are of the same mind on these m:it ct the kind.
rute unsvivú JOt'RWAI. IOF THK
you wil
.W
terto
HAHvIt
In
this
laws
enacted
reference
AMXO KM'l HIKM
good citizens will Join
travel in stvle and
states
rible scourge. Twenty-eigh- t
mrroHiiNu thk miNiirLm tei. Manyorganization
A I'OltKKCT DIAGNOSIS.
and fit tit lor
same such
OF TUK Htn Ul.K AN PAHTV AI L THK
comfort.
nave
Ever notice
over $4,000,008 for
KK-appropriated
AMI THK MKTHOIM OF THE
WE KEEP THESE FOR SADDLE EXCLfSIVELY, THEY ARE
tint.
many
Rood citizens
its suppression and treatment.
how many traveling men wear
The
MI.ICAN
ÍAI.T. WllKN lili AKK and with It. for
at
over
Our
neighbor
democratic
WELL I "ED AND GROOMED, AND IT IS A PLEASfRE TO RIDE
MIUUT.
are opposed to the evlla of the K.iloon
latest,
experiments
have
and
research
Regal Shoe
Because they've
perpetrates a little alleged
of graft, of Immorality, of delinquent rtoswrll
demonstrated that the "great white
WE ALSO HAVE A FEW NICE TURNOUTS.
THEM.
(tfBM'KllTlON.
found
that
Regáis
r
TOftM
best.
look
Wit,
expense
Morning
at the
of the
.1
plugue". i nn, in the majority of cases,
but when u man Join a chamDaJlr, tr canter, on montb
taxr.
easiest
and
longest.
last
.00
That
VmUy, tF a.IL on iamb
WE HAVE FOR SUE
ber of commerce he prefer, to take Journal, and then in the paragraph be cured if taken in time, and stampis why
Immediately following he says: "Some ed out if united, persistent and Intel"straight."
work
the
pcopl" when they try to be funny ligent methods are employed.
(jir(r rlrraUlloa) tli oovaarpP"hr paiwr
. a Hiw Hank,.
"- Is it not the duty of the governmake fool of themselves. With othsmm-- s
la
new mexkx citois.
IX THE HERD
ers that is Impossible, nature having ment, In all Its departments, especial-- Tka Morula
coly
postoffice
a higher
tho
department,
Jauraal
to
In the government crop report for already performed that no very' diffi operate
OUR EQUIPMENT CONSISTS OF ENGLISH PIG SKEÍ AXD STOCK
I
aerordwl I
ratina tbo
in this great movement?
Albqurmw or nr
"
November just issued, New Mexico I cult feat."
SMper I
lkr
regSADDLES. WE FURNISH YOU
WITH
It
PUTTEES,
Would
RIDING
prescribe
to
wise
not
be
Tb
Am.rir
Mf
.u, la !w
are the brst footwear
ilf."
At hii.it v.e must give the Tloswell
credited with a production of L'.US.- apr IMrtry.
ulations requiring all postofflces to bo
ANT) A GOODSADDLE HORSE FOR ONE DOL
for you. So, drop into
SKIRTS.
CROPS
man
Tor
knowing
to
enough
1.7f.!i,0(lrt
credit
against
000 bushels of corn
kept scrupulously clean, and in localour store lor a pair
KKYT
HOUR,
LAR FOR 3 HOURS. 2."c EACH ADDITIONAL
CASH
AXHIVIl MMll'E
ities where patients are under treatbushels lust year. The average per know what tills him.
today.
ONLY. WE HAVE ROOM FOR
ment for this malady, find who visit
A FEW MORE HOARDERS.
icre is 31.3 buchela which is belter
IT! KOI'KAX
the postofflces, to require the postofSOME SPARKS MAY ELY.
l t)(l I'llICKS.
than last year by over 4 bushels. In
flces to bo thoroughly scrubbed ut
Is 3
oats tho wtleht per bunhcl
then pounds iigalnst 31 pounds last year.
When O reek meets Dreek,
An official r?p
recently made In least twice a week and disinfectantsn
Here
come the tug of wnr, we are told The weight of wheat per builiel is the I'nlted Kingdom shows large ad used during the warm and dusty
?
i a
and when "Vuele Joe" meet the I- given as 60 pounds which Is the same vances In prices of different fooil
313 W. Silver Ave. Phone 241
Here In New Mexico, "the tuberculndigent chief there will very likely as last year. The Irlnh potato crop producir. Germany Ijas shown similar osis
Smart
hunnation,"
of
the
sanatorium
a
orne aometliinv closely re, mbllng
Regal Model
advances, and now Austria follows dreds coma from all parts of the
was only
that of
tug.
that is 75.000 bushels. Quality slightly suit in n report showing the Increase country for treatment. Many of them
Speaker Cannon will reply to Sen- better than last year. No report of in food price, since 1907. Ijird in- visit the postofflces, and to avoid the
per possibility of infection every precaumade yet some of creased 17 per cent., butter
ator Cummins at Knnn City on the Bweet potatoes
314 W. Central.
tion should be taken.
We carry the Largest
At Tloswell,
of Polished Plates, Wlndo
líth InMttiit Friday of next meek, lie mighty fine quality were crown In the cent.' flour 50 per cent., potatoes .'5 Santa
Pe,
Alamogordo,
Albuquerque,
Immedlat
per cent , bread 40 per cent., meat
put anide a requeM for an
territory this season.
Vegas, IOstancIa and other places
and Fancy Glasses in New Mexico. When in
reply. Thin warrant expectaliona of
The apple crop was about 15 per CO per l ent , siig. r "0 per cent., veal in this territory many afflicted visit
both Villi and to the point. cent less than last year: pears not VI' j per cent, and pork 10 per cent, the offices. In this arid region, where
nmethln
of Glass write or call on us for
u formidable initiiir quite so good, but fern pea 5 per cent liestaui ants in Prague made
Mr. Cummin
10 per there is much dust, the postónicos.
5
crmmcd
S
ha
cent,
oniBt, and Mr. Cannon
increase In prices in October. should be cleanly swept, and scrubbed
better. Kafir corn and cow peas
tongue. o to :iy. with many oble
Find and pretty nearly everything or sprinkled, sufficient to lay the dust,
In the report as crops worth re
every
men of hl generation.
porting, but in quality not quite as ilse has gone up. showing that the fectant,day. supplemented Willi disinwhen required.
luerenre w hich has taken place In the
Referring to the Cummins-Cannogood as 190S.
in calling attention to this matter,
content the Washington Hlar miys:
The price of wheat per bushel for t'nited States and Canada is simply will say 1 do so in the Interest of
world-wid- e
advance in humanity, and not In a spirit of critiThat these men are sincere is be thin year against last year are 11.10 part of a
WITH AMPLE MEANS AJÍ D UNSURPASSED FACILITTE8
yontl II tiuesllon. That both desire and 95 cents; coin 00 to 81 cents; prices. As this advance has been felt cism. Nothing, I think, would be a
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in
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much
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tho
better advertisement for a locality
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the welfare of the country In equally oats 60 to H9 cents; potatoes 11.10 to
tuberculosis sanatoriiims are
certain. That both are republicans 91 cents; butter, pound 32 to 31 cent); In countries governed under a tariff, where
located, or where the afflicted are
It Is evident that tho tariff ii, not
35c a Dozen.
eggs, per ilojten 30 to 2 cents.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
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UctlonlstH. both for sound
Kospcctfully,
tosh. George Arnot. J. C. Baldrhlge. A. M. BlacUwell. O. E. Cromwell.
The attempt to have
both fervently believe In all the lead
the late
ALBERT HEAD.
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a
Christopher Columbus canonized as
ing tenet of the
pension moveBELLE SPRINGSBUTTER
to which they have given the best lalnt, has fulled, under the statute of Industry, the
powers of their manhood.
The one limitations.
The congregation of the ment, accordinr; to the Chicago Hoc- 40c a Pound.
haa been a republican governor of curia has had the matter under con onKMcrald, rteadily and by no means
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Iowa, and is now a republican senator sideration for eighteen yeura without Is slowly gaining ground without the
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ths republican house i representa- - many years th.; case is thrown nut of about to put into eff,H't an
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Uve, and for nrat ly a third of u cen- - court. There waa a strong feeling In pi union HVsti.m for all their employes bulled. Coconino Sun.
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men ate not rcpul.iu n,
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squeeze ciency mid zeal. Security for old nge
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In the heat of controversy men
Hn
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It
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Night.
All
legislation
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out of the question
,,.
twin the ublest tay ill digested Christopher.
The Pittsburg Gazette declare, that
and breadth of mind should
thing. Many III digested things are
want
'San Francisco knows what
to
lead
practical
measures
for
audi
now being said, and on both ride.
IF YOU WANT QUALITY USE
WHIT
nnd wants it bad." And the badder
214 Central Avenue
security
bajls.
on
a
voluntary
I
a
republican, you nrc not."
"If am
It Is the badder sho wants It.
El Puso
Some of the Insurgents tell ns tho
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Live Nétos From New cMexico and Arizona
What's "Doing all Over the Great Southwest
a half southeast

HAMMOND WELL
II Off

IS

FLOWING

of Dayton.
The
flow of gas was so strong that it was
decided to case the water off and determine the quantity of gas the well
would furnish. When this was done
and a pressure guago put on, It registered SO pounds to the square Inch.
This pressure has gradually increased
until the well n.w has a pressure of
285 pounds to the square Inch. The
Dayton Gas & Oil company now own
this well, and after making a thor
ough test of the same, are now piping
the gas Into Dayton, where it will be
supplied to the Consumer at a nom
inal price. The striking of this same
gas vein In the Williams well, over
a mile to the north and east, is considered by experts to indicate that it
is only a question of a short time un
til a great gas field will be develoa- ed ut Dayton.
Itcal estate values are steadily Increasing and many new people are
being drawn here by the success of
the deep wells. Dayton Is a flourish
ing little city anj would be flourish
ing even without its invaluable new
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for Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-dow- n
Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Coldi and
Bronchitis, is because it combines the two most world-fame- d
tomes
the medicinal, strengthening,
g
elements
ot Cod Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease!
tastes pood, and aerees with eveiry one.
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the Peco valley Is so Justly 'famous.
DAYTON IS GROWING
HAS FAVORED LOCALITY
"The Santa Fe Southwest" is the
Fruit land, intensively farmed, is
We return your money without question if Vino
tho richest producer known to agri- leading article In the November numdoes not accomplish all we claim for it.
Tho farmer of a ber of The Earth, the Sunta Ke pubcultural science.
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gent,
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life as a nandsnme salary
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i800 lo ,2.4oand the while he u making the wonders of the southwest
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ucts from the Umd of Prosperity to
Sure Water Mean Sure Crops,
of oil In this vicinity has school building,
splendid crops In the surrounding fruit land; with a splendid health giv
"The leading artiunder the constant su the Oreat
Constructed
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of alfalfa
pervislon of li. J. McCunne,. Irrigation cle is embellished with some remarkestate and land values around Day- have been made this season the crop ing climate; with the main line fa engineer,
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route western
When it vus learned that the gov received
be until a well Is sunk under proper changing the mail
He congratulated the peoto Vaughn. from the business section and almost includes an actual interest in the com Agent Harold II. Moore of l,os Ange- ernor was on the way, the Silver City pended.
conditions that the exact quantity can Manuger from Torrance
s
Stockard of the company, In the heart of the residential district pany. When 200 full rights have been les Ivés his views on "Cli.nr
by Colonel JiicUn Flem ple on the efficient services which had
hand,
be told. However, from six to eight
rendered in their bhulf by Hon.
8
With the Public," und there If ing, who
In a natural depression lies beautiful sold tho water usen, will own outright
handles star mail route No.
u intimate friend of tip been
barrels of oil a day have been flow- who
VV. V. Murray,
who secured tho first
acres over tho cntlro Irrigating system.
a moH interesting description of the governor, marched
twenty-si- x
3, has had correspondence with the Lake Sumner,
to the depot appropriation
ing with the water from this well.
for tho armory two years
o
now hus n two new "largest engines In the uIicl'v: a A.irge number of citizens had
Fort
assistant postmaster general and the all, Willi a depth of fifteen feet,
There Is also quite; a strong flow of superintendent
ago,
Hon,
J. Iavidson, who at
F.
and
population of r,uO, with a school en world" .just built for tha Santa Ke.for ulrcudy. .assembled In unlidpulloit ol
of the star route divi drained and fed by tho canulv
gas coming from the well.
the last session of tho legislature had
use between Sollaman and Needles,
neta
In
Is
Hadiating
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all
directions
expressed
of
favor
sion,
students.
rollment
are
themselves
who
of
ho
There
the
arrival
train.
The future of the Dayton oil inincreased
Arizona. The miscellaneous-- mailer Is
work of small city canals that will two schools with three capable teachThe wealber was not exactly what thea original appropriation
dustry Is very bright. It's develop- ably regarding the proposed change. carry
to
sufficient am mint to make the
evpicmany
interesting,
every
street,
to
varied
with
ers,
by
and
It
gendown
water
organizations,
was
It
endorsed
change
several
should
The
hus
hnvé
church
also
been
been.
In
fact
readily
ment Is certain and one can
present substantial structure the
bad, und some peojdu said it was completo
see what rapid advances will he the Torrance and Vaughn postmasters. ery lot, irrigating every lawn and eral Stores, grocery stores, (wo meat tured.
armory building that It la.
trees,
Now Iviiglncs.
flowers
Those
every
watering
gusty
store,
A
worso
stores,
curb,
appears
drug
no
cold
confecto
and
thsnHhitt.
be
and
doubt
that
fruit
there
propand
Dayton
price
of
made in the
that the
Regarding the monster new engines wind blewi ffom every pout of the Ho stated It as his opinion
It will be a wise and successful change. and shrubbery trickling around your tionery store, two restaurants, five ho
erty, as this takes place.
country
ti larger army, more
and there adding the ono ele. tels, a lumbur yard, livery and trans the magazine says: In keeping with compass and.a few other points in trained olneeded
It was while drilling a well for ar- The road has been planned and every- - home necessary
flours nnd a greater nationto fill your yard witn for outfits, tinshop, saloons, bank, mil the advanced Ideas and methods of adttlnn-Vfually it Is dusty In the
tesian water that natural gas was thing is now waiting on the expected ment
the Sania Ke motive power depart- vicinity of the depot, but there was aal guard: that New Mexico must have
Mean- - a luxuriant growth of anything you liners and dressmakers, land and lo
found near Dayton. This was nearly order from the department.
full regiment In the national guard
ment, two large passenger locomotives no dust tirt' the ground yesterday
one year ago and the find was mode while the people are anxious for the care to plant trees, flowers, vines or cation offices, United States commis
l.y January 1, next, In order to be
fruit, not forgetting the little garden sioner's office, barber shop, feed store, of the Mallet type have Just been com It was all ln the air. In addition to entitled to an appropriation
on the Piatt plate, about a mile and change,
from the
an excellent telephone system recently pleted at the tin Id win locomotive ihls the train was late, which is not n general government, but
that he was
eMuhllBhed, the best of water,
two works for use between Sellgmsn. rare occurrence.
would
accomplished.
be
certain
this
After patiently walling for over an The governor was loudly applauded,
newspapers, and in fact everything rlz., und Needles, Cnl.
you can think of that an
These are the largest and heaviest hour, thoBo who remained at the
on the conclusion of the dedication
and brnved the elements were
town ought to have. It Is believed passenger locomotives which hav.i
ceremonies the governor extended a
by
Seeing
ill
pull
rewarded
the
truln
ever
embody
built,
been
they
year
population
and
a
the
from now will
reception to all those whom he had
The band pluyed not already hud
be at least 1.000 people. The Santa many new feature of design. Two at exactly 12:55,
tho pleasure of meetFe has a beautiful concrete .station freight locomotives of this typo are a lively air, while the governor was ing. Th grand march started ut I
being escorted to the handsome white,
building and a big pumping
plant also under way.
o'clock, sharp, nnd wns headed by
Thomas Lyons, In
These giants of the railway world steamer of Hon.
Fort
governor and Mrs. K. A. Ford. At
with an ideal
which Major V. H. porterfleld and tho
location and climate, wlih all com look bs If each were made of two reg Colonel
hour people were coming in
this
Fleming
also
seats.
took
Jack
with
Is ular engines Jammed together,
merclal end social advantages,
bucks, automobiles and other vehicle
by
by
band
Headed
and
the
bound to make I ho rest of eastern the smokestack of the hindmost and a large number of people,escorted
direction, and by 10
they pro from every guests
the cab of the foremost demolished.
New Mexico sit up and take consld
had assembled In
II road way, and o'clock the
up
ceeded
to
llullard
One reason for building this class
erablo notice.
such numbers that the affair proved,
Hoto
nlong
Texas
street
thence
the
of locomotives for service In mountainas had been anticipated, an unrivalled
tel Orient, where the governor alightous territory was to secure great pow- ed
social success. The music, which was
procession
the
and
disbanded.
er in a single machine which at t Infurnished by the Silver City orchestra,
Shortly
visited
his
after
he
arrival
' It wae
flame time would be able to turn comhave voluntarily written us that they paid the heavy
Thousands of coffee-drinkeAcademy of Lourdes, where he wus more than satisfactory.
the
paratively sharp curves. It Is very addressed the assembled scholars for superb.
The program for today Included a
price of Sleeplessness
desirable to have a single locomotive the space of twenty minutes. About
Heart Troubles Shaky Nerves Stomach Troubles Headaches
under a single crew rather than to 8 o'clock in thu afternoon, In com- trip nut on the Mogollón road, where
coffee
to
from
the
change
yet
Indigestion, Etc. And that
uu engine pany with Major Porterfleld and K the governor and other members of
inn
with the power of (his new class but Craig, he left for Fort Uayard In Mr. the parly were royally entertulned at
with the rigid frame at present In Craig's automobile, where he paid n luncheon by Mr. und Mrs. Tilomas
general use would be too long to take visit to Adjutant (leneral Ford and Lyons, whose reputa Hon for real old- southern hospttullty la
many curves.
Captain Brook, returning to this city fashioned
known fur and wide.
Finishing Touches Being Put The firebox Is of the Jacobs-Shu- about 0 o'clock.
The trip wus made ln five automopert patent, consisting of lt series of
About X o'clock the crowd began
on: Committee of Seven plates corrugated vertically.
There to gather at the armory, which was biles, tile occupants of which were:
except at the throat brilliantly lighted throughout
are no
and (lovernor Curry, Hon. Thos. Lyons
Farmers Will Meet the Irriga- - nnd
hack head. The fire tubes are especially prepared for the auspicious and wife, K. Craig, Hon. W. D. Murray, Col. Fleming, Major Porterfleld,
ln l''nKt,, Af,"r ""ln occasion of Its formal dedication. Caption Committee of the Senate hln''"','n
County Commissioner Kd, Idcktnson,
i
mo
Hall
me
Brains,
acted
und
as
hovt
tain
Clear
inrougn
uiiicm
ire
Arthur
latinen
Has brought them Sound Sleep, Steady Nerves, Good Digestion,
W. S. Cox. John I
Uurilslde, j. K.
gans pass through a superheater of took delight III showing those who Coffey
W. Murrlott.
and
I'.
a
In
building
type,
before
not
through
had
been
Fe
the
Hpeelal
thence
the
Santa
ta Maralna JoaraiJI
Strong Hearts, Comfort and Health.
t in,, of the prinelpul
objects of the
nt of the rooms and
healer. The superheater and re- - the in raiik-eiit'arlsbad, N. M., Nov. 13. The
Journey was to enable the governor to
conveniences.
placed
other
are
in
the
Intermediate
heater
sewer system of Carlsbad is near rom
per,oriully Inspect the major portion
Coventor Curry arrived abort ly af- of
combustion chamber. The gases then
the Mogollón road. They returned
pletion. The trenching and the laying imps through u
beater be- ter x o'clock, and by 8;.Hi, when the lo this
point in time for him to catch
ceremony
began,
the the outgoing
of the pipe are finished and all that fore finally escaping through the dedication
cni
truln ut 4:30.
Is necessary now Is to nut on the fin
Of Various Ailments.
The temperature of the large drill room was well filled. The
smokestack.
governor, Mayor Wilson
and
the
Is
300
to
feed
raised
about
water
Ishtng touches.
Tins elves Carlsbad
At the Art I Mithitlon.
P. does not "quire r. scientist to
Fahrenheit. Steam generated members of the hoard of control, conan excellent sewer system, covering
"Yes, that Is the picture I Just
Fleming, Major
sisting of Colonel
co.T-i.
harmful.
pausen
that
through
boiler
in
first
the
the
Coffee certainly does destroy the soft gray
Major Mllliken and Cap- bought. What do you think of It?"
the entire town.
Tu In eommo-- sense md the simple
superheater, theme through the hlgh- - porterfleld,
Clitic makes no reply, but quietly
tain Hull, occupied temporary seats In
W. M. Karr has purchased the au preRfuie cylinders, where It force
htblt of looking Id the cause of
filling in the nerve centres and brain.
Colone, removes the card "Sold" from the
the east end of the hall.
things, soon reeal cotTee in its true
Knov.-le- s utilized to drive the rear set of driv
tomobile
to
Carlsbad
line
from
Fleming, as chairman, first introduced picture frame and sticks It in the
g
drug.
li:iht that of a
ing
herm. thence tiiroiiK n t tic
and will hi after run a
When that goes far enough you feel
Huston
Major .Mllliken, und in doing so he purchaser's waislcout.
"My family on boCí ;.ides were conui
where It lit revitalized, theiu-service to Know les. Monument,
j
suggested that each speaker confine
firmed toffee toper:'." writes a Penn.
It
peen
op
Lovlngton.
cylinders,
line
ln
to
where
the
The
has
sleeplessness,
trouble,
heart
to the fewest words possiIlls
r.i.iu, "and we suffered from nervou
eration for the past year. Mr. Kerr it utilized to drive the forward u t of ble, address
l ultbful Offl.iul.
owing to the lateness of the hour.
dizziheadache, sleeplessness,
will improve the service in every way driving v heels. After being exhaustheadache, indigestion, or some form of ailThe touring car hud turned Upside
a paper which
Major
Mllliken
read
ness and palpitation of the heart.
With a new mail lino from C'urlsbad to ed from the
cylinders It
In chronological order a brief down, burliig the motorist under It.
"Medical treatment never aeitiedl
ment caused by a shattered nervous system.
the plains. It is likely that a dally ser- escapes through the smokestack. The recited
history of the Armory from the pass- hut the village official was not to be
do any permanent good. I though
vice will soon be ncccas.tr)'.
holler Is reparable in front of the age by the legislature of the first apo lightly turned from his duty..
there must be some cause for these
Th.? Pecos W.Jer I'sers' association
high-prcKeep at the coffee until you prove it.
ure cylinders,
at which
"It s no use you hiding there, air?"
until its completion at the
troubles and yet did not find It wtj
held a special ir. itlng Saturday to point the forward unit Is also pivoted propriation
present time. He then made u few he said severely. "I must have your
I was forty-oncoffee
until
Importance
of
sturdy
the
to
matter
coiifider
from
comfort
to the rear unit. Dimensions:
Then if you value
brief remarks in commendation of name and address." ftlca Herald.
Hearing of the benefit that many
A committee
farming community.
Cylinders, 21 inches and 3 Inches the national guard and the necessity
had dtrtved from chtnglng to Posof seven farmers was appointed t by 1 Inches; diameter of boiler, 72 of the
health on properly built nerve cells quit coffee and
Ciolng Some.
organization as an auxiliary to
tum, I quit coffee and used Postum
meet the senate committee In Koswell Inches; tesm prenmire, JitO pounds: the regular army for the national de.
"My nnrlo used to smoke his pipe
entirely.
Now I am like a new man.
take on TOSTUM.
on Friday, and If possible take them firebox length, 11) - turbes; fire- fence.
and blow smoke rings that would float
"I sleep well, can eat three good
t'irough the farming district with tt box width, ti3
inches; healing suracross the room and ring the doorMayor
second
was
Wilson
the
nor
the'
no
headache
and
day.
rebuilding
have
meals
a
begin
vl w of giving them some Idea of the
Then you quickly
face of firebox. 2"! wpiare feet; heat tpenker.
he had knob."
He
stated
that
palpitation, no nerve twitching In my
project.
Carlsbad
needs of the
"My uncle." aald the other liar,
ing (Oirfm--e of tubes, 4,551 square prepared nn address of some length,
no one need tell you.
face, and I don't have io pay out
The, entertainment of the senators snd
square feet! as lie nan not neen minio aware inai dreamily, "used to blow tome that
feet; grate urea, 52
money for medicines.
d
ln
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liati.ir
offiii.ils
the
reclamation
of driving wheels, 73 Inches; brevity was to play su h an Important would ring tho door bell." Puck.
"That's my exerlenee, anyway."
YOU KNOW IT.
of the committer t.rpointed by the diameter
driving wheel bse, 30 Teet 4 Inches;
commercial club some time ago.
Itead "Tho Ttoad to Wellvllle" In
total engine wheel bare. 51 feet II
The elements are in Postum that Nature
pkgs. "There's a Reason."
imher; total engine and tender wheel
So.
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A
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leUT?
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length over ,
base, . . 4 feel 5 Inches:
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time
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man
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full
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true,
genuine,
power?
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Just remember this: Aver'a
pounus; total
for a gas leak Uh a lighted candle, inving wneeis.
Inferes.
Sarsiparilla Is a strong ionic, entirely
yuunu. iu- It la the last thing I would ever think I weigm i cnuif.
A fobt so mWae.
tree from alcohol. It pun red corpuscle
c
Take only tkmt
I
eignt oi tnginr ami lenaer., saw.- of doing.
Mich.
Iht érrf dortort csxlorx. Consult into the blood ; gives steady, even power
i.ins rapacity. m.-r- i;.- Mr. Brooklvn The rnrom-- says
TOSTUM CEREAL COM PAN V, Ltd., Battle Creek.
your otes doctnt fttrh.
to the nerves; strenethen the dieestion.
waa the last thingthat Curios thought COOii gall, ns; tunk c.p.irUy, oil, 4,n0
tll"iis.
of doing. Kxchange.
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DOLLAR DOES

DUTY

FOR TWO AT GREAT

El PENIC

SALE

Buyers Flock to Popular Cen
tral Avenue Store to Take
Advantage of Bargains Ui;

front. It la needlcff to far that with
aui h (remendona activity among the
rallroada, new fartorle are hurrying

to (he district to gel established while
lan, If yet cheap, and where they can
thlp their product either by rail or
water to every part of (he world from
their very door.
Clarke, of our city,
Mr. John
wat (nftriimental in bringing (hlf
opnprtunlly to Albuquerque.
While In the northwest he wa
In Taeoma, looked over the
land, and became thoroughly fumlllar
with all (he conditions JI- - considto
er It (he chance of a. lifetime
make feme money without Inking- any
chancea. He ha an enormouf amount
of data fhowlng the value of acreage
und lot in the Immedlute vicinity of
25 aerea, and lia
the company
from bankf and prominent bot
ines men endorsing the plan.
let-te- ra

prccedented.

Thin
the hint week of the
Till' WU.KIXi WKK Ki:i'RT.
M
closing out mil' of the Immense I I. AS . (iltKAT M.VO Tt r' WIT- FltlFNPS J)ll NOT t;i:T
clothing,
half.
lorlt of dry good.
t.Till: WilKINU fAKK
MC.. at I Kcmponlch snj hundred imuTiov."
m:
win.
UK
K.
uf people who have been una tile In HI I 1(11 V AT S:il
M.
attend earlier are taking advantage of Slltl' AM)
MIthl remarkable opportunity, t buy
w.Uixru iiAitmvAm: o.
two dollar wiirlli of up to ditt and
meirluwidlse ut (h cosí of
ceaaohabl
only one dollar.
BUYER
At thlf falo It l not a question of
Tliether you nre now In actual need
keep
they
will
of th iroodf or not.
until you do need (hem, mid If you
buy now you (tot (hem ut (he firmal
FOR
wltoloaaie cost price, but If you wait
unil! you need them later, then you
will pay the regular retail prices for
mum-rhot-

iiitkat.

it

SUED

WOOL

$4,500

uro r artlcularly useful at
foafon of the yior, and at ihl
toi-you will find u splendid assortment to choose from, they are ,hi
very bet that can bp had, of the fluent make, new pattern nnil ran be
bought uk cheap by the Individual a
the other merchants in thlf city pay
for them ut wholesale.
rlolhlri(f and ladief
Gentlemen"
ready to wear garments can b had
in all styles, the good nre not cheap
gurnlrnl. but ore made of the very
best material, nnd manufactured by
the bent firm In the roiintry. Thlf
lsa a fact regarding children' cloth
ing", fur, naff, nhix'i and all other
artlclcf in the atore.
Tho very heft guarantee that can
be offered the public, If that of a
cordial Invitation to cull and aeo for
If the good ault you and
thrmaclvea.
the price are a advertised buy them,
if riot don't buy. All good that are
aold tarry the guarantee that they are
aa represented, or your money will be
refunded.
lili

e

Eduardo Chaves Made Defendant in Case in Which Philadelphia Firm Alleges He Owes
Them Large Balance,

You Will Sever Know
Good Your Desserts Can
Be Until You Use
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The delicioui, natti

Wife of Famous Director Is a
Clever Artist in Her Line and
Will

Put

bood Specialty.

on"

MANTLE

BURNETT'S

ELKS' REHEARSALS
TO START AT ONCE

! flavor

"Finrtt Mexican Van oa htant" ii in
every drop of Ilurnctt' Vanilla. Thii
rare, tubde flavor it apparent in every

moriel.
IniUt and your irocer will supply
you with Burnett'! Vaailla.
5aJ jour
trocar' um uJ w will mad
rsp
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Uat fnm üm FREE book.
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today

-We arc on the track of
uch cases."
Inspector Davlea and bin napiatnnta
were denied ocoea to the record of
thu boy
employed In the St. Paul
mine when they applied
them at
the company's ofrtee a few days ago.
When they naked Clerk Rurke for the
boy. carda Mr. Kurke went to the
thowt a yenr nil over the eountry. Ho vault to look for them. Presently he
hut been especially identified w ith tin returned niu atated that the records
Kamaa City Klk shows, which he he.
were kept by Mine lioaa John Bandy,
produced with (remendona success for llnndy piat hia life In the mine fire.
yea
putt
ra. also the f.imnua The Inspectors enuld b arn nothing of
the
four
Megaphone Minftrela of that city, of Importance
from the pay roll becaiife
which he wna musical director. In that contained no age records.
the litft teven yen. ra Mr. liten ha produced about 300 folks' shown, ami
from hit record, not a one ha been siivsTrit Kwvvr.Ks ki:i.k
I'Hokit UY ;ki:at
every
In
otherwlae (han successful
reapoet. A the local t.Heot that will Cherry, III., Nov. IT.
take pari I exceptionally good, thin ninile today by Attorney George W.
Mr.
i
show I looked forward to
tiordon and Charles Cheney Hyde,
Hren't biggest and grnndeat iiccea.
representing (he Italian consul,
In all hl work he has tho assistthe alleged uestlonuble
ance of hl wife, who Is not only a
of several lawyers aeeklng to
good Intlructor, but mi exceedingly
repreaent
an
death claims on contingent
clever ni'lreaa, and will present
The conaul, C.uulo .Sabetto, na
net during (he show (hut will be well reea.
worth the price of ndmlaalon alone. well na lil aldei, uncovered severul
Jira Mien glvea Imitation of famoua canea among Italian women, who be- actreaaet and. In (he Knnaaa City relt of the bread winners of their
by
made up fftmlliea, had been approached
Flka' performance whli h
lawyera who hud sought to lmjio.se on
of inoftly rirofeHlonal talent, ahe
the tar. The Kniianf City Star on their ignorance.
"One Italian woman who lost her
one oeeiifion apoke of her as followa:
'The hit of the evening wa "Won't husband and three sons in the mine,
Ton He My Itaby Hov" aung by Mra was naked by aome lawyer to give him
Joe rilen, wife of the director. To her caee on a unals of SO per cent,"
any tin t Mr. Tiren did her part well aald Mr. Hyde.
"We uncovered simIn putting It mildly nnd to say that ilar cafe
with plartilng freuuency
any
and have been kept busy till day
ahe made the hlggeat hit of
that baa been at Una (heater warning the women to seek advice of
exaggerating
be
penaun
union officiate, their prleat or the
not
would
nil
consul to avoid hclne; rohhed."
It In the leant."
golnst
Puring tho morning the relief
It looks na if Alburiiiernue
workera were crowded to an extent
to have a rare treat in thla producmaking which made work Impossible.
Mr.
tion, nnd tli" committee I
every effort to ace that they get more T'icknelln was compelled to make u
more than their money' worth, enoh apeech in the xlmplext words he could
nnd every one of them. The firat re find, telling tho women nnd children
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Tomorrow noon, Mr. and Mr. Joe
Dren of Kansas City will arrive on
the Santa Fe and begin rehearsing for
the KIk big minstrel allow--, which
will be given the night before Thanka-glvln- g
at the Klka theater. These
peoplr are experts in their line. Mi
Bren putting on nbntit
forty Klk

purposes are almost 'exhausted, and
with the steady drain on clothing
etoek supplies of short wools are
steadily. The week' b u siaggregates around
ne! s probably
2,000,010 pounds. All classea of available wool are Belling In moderate volume, and strong prices are the rule In
every transaction. More foreign wool
could be gold in ome cuartera If it
were here, while business in pulled
SAD
wools Is limited more by the scarcity
nf offerings than by the demand of
consumers.
Scoured wool is meeting
with a fairly good call in the trade,
Herbeito Barron, Attorney, Is and the short California, grease and Hoping to Win $93,000 on
scoured wools are attracting considPlaced in Nomination
for erable
Fake Horse Race He Has Proattention from manufacturers
Presidency of Mexico; Was of woolens. With the foreign markets! moter Arrested When Scheme
continuing strong and all consumer
Follower of Reyes,
from' Kurope and America intereBted
Goes Awry,
In the offerings coming forward from
the growing centers, the low stock of
I Br Morning Journul Km-iu- l
leaned Vl lrr wool on this market makes dealer IKy Morning- Jonrnn(
!.eud nrt.
.nexico iiiy, .Nov. j,. ijver night more confident of a maintenance of
Council Hlulls, Ia.. Nov. 17. In the
a new candidate has been sprung for
H.
today
of
Dobbins,
trial
J.
charged
values for at least several
the presidency ot" Mexico. It is At- current
with helping to rob T. W. Dal lew, the
torney Herberto Rnrron, former mem- mnnthf,.
Mo.,
Princeton,
$3(1,000
of
bnnker
by
The most important offerings of terber of the chamber of deputies, later ritory
means of a fake horse race, Mr.
now
arc
obtainable
here
wool
a partlfian of Oeneral Keye, once u
identified the racing contract
Oregon
Mexican wools. Wyoming
candidate for the vice presidency and stock is and
signed by him and "vV. Hemingway.'
ncnring
point
of
rapidly
the
postnow en route to Kurope.
Large
one of the alleged conspirators piners, printed in red Ink. bearing the exhaustion, while Montana la in very ing na a Pittsburg millionaire.
je
Is a moderate
small
supply.
There
aa
of
announcement
Ilarron
candidate
alao identified the betting plied which
of (he Democratic party for president, amount of clothing wools on hand, was kept by him nnd which recorded
appeared on public buildings and bill but thlf. is also disappearing steadily.
$93,00(1 a aide in bets.
All Tirades Selling.
boards all over the city this morning.
Tho betting sheet shows that on a
The announcement created general exThe movement of the week takes supposed capital of $.1.000, which
citement and large crowds discussed in practically everything; offering. Low
testified George AViison and Dobthe new move of the former member
represented, bets aggregating
bin
grades
foreign
nnd
of both domestic
of the "circle of friends" of the presi$13, 0U0 a side were recorded und that
dent.
stocks are being called for steadily by with rtallcw-'$30.000 on the .second
makers of cheviots and homespuns. day of the betting, he recorded beta
However,
the supply of low wools of $53.000. The schedule showed
s
such as quarter blood and
that the winners of the supposed rac
is very low, and sales of im- stood to win $!l.t.000.
portance nre, therefore, out of the
F. V. Minter, of Prince-ton- .
Otiestlon. Original bags of Wyoming
Mo, lestlfied to a conversation
are still selling moderately- at Lr, to 17 with Dobbins in Kansas City in the
cents, while Xew Mexican is moving fall of 1D0S, and claimed Dobbins told
ON
In u like manner at a range of 22 in him he was not afraid of getting inio
25 cents, according to finality.
A littrouble on the horse race deal becnu.s-th- e
game was under "absolute
tle Dakota Is ( hanging bunds at 27 Vito 28 cents, and a small amount of
Spreading Rails Ditch Passen- fine Nevada wool
selling in the
original bags on a, basis of 2,1 to 27
ger Train in Arkansas Moun- cents.
Oregon staple ia moving In one
LOVER
house at 2 to 25 cents, although thej
tains; None Fatally Injured,
.majority of dealers report a quiet call
for thi stock.
lines of New
Uj Morning .Jnnrnn( Kperlnl lilted H'irel Mexican and twelve months' Texas,
Nine-(ccn
scoured California, ns well as greusy
Fori Krniih. Ark., Nov. 17.
persons were injured, but none Cilifornla wools, are being called for.
fatally, when southbound train No. Scoured territory wool rf all kinds,
San Francisco ranging from fine medium to fine, are
II on the St. Louis
was wrecked at lingers, sixty miles moving quite well nt a range of 6S
north of here today. Spreading rails to 72 cents, while H super and No. 2 "He Threw Me Down, I Killd
eauaed the accident. The engine ovpulled wools are also selling satisfacHim and Expect to Hang for
erturned and a bngarage car, u mall torily. Samples of the new fall Texas
enr nnd a day conch were thrown on clip nre coming forward, and the apIt," Sheriff Testifies Accused
their sides.
pearance of the wool is said to be
good. These wools are valued nt
Woman Told Him,
ImUx' Sienincr Ashore.
about 58 to 60 cents clean or about
17
Wis.,
Ashland.
The 21 to 2! cents in the grease.
Nov.
steamer Dunham is ashore between
The fleece wool situation shows lit- llty Morning Joitrnttt Npcil LcummI Win
Ashland and Ontanagon nnd the tugs tle change from last week nnd in
Auburn, Cal., Nov. 11. "I kt!U"l
Bennett and Huyfield have gone to Its fact conditions are practically the, Joe bwaufte ho threw me down.
same as they have been for many gav-- him money and did everything
relief.

HOW HEW CANDIDATE FOR

to

The C Milliard Smith company of
Philadelphia. through their local attorney. Felix II I.efter, yeaterday afternoon filed a suit In the district
court, asking judgment againat h.iiu- lOüii l navel, Mr t,iii", tl.i..u lo
due them ut a balance on a wool sale.
tittorneya for
Colllna and Stroup.
liuiila l.ory, entered ault against W.
I.. C.allagher, rf (he Swottlku Mining
company, for $203 42, alleged to be
due nt the result uj the defendant
breaking ft contract. Lo wry allege!
that he wa emidoyed by the defendant to do certain mechanical work
When ft cold breóme fettled In the on mining claim! In (ho Sandia, nnd
ytern. It will take several day treat- thai a contrail wna entered Into by
ment to cure It, and the best remedy both pardea agreeing to give thirty
Cough Iteme-l- ilnya notice of Intention to terminate
lo ue ia l'hamberlalnLowry claim that the
It will cure quicker than any dm confiad.
other, and also leave the system In defendant failed to do Oils and asks
(he umount
In
a natural and healthy condition. Hold for c ompensutlon
limned above.
by all druggist.
-
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DESERTED

Ml,iicpier,iie
Tide
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Word has Ju( been received from
Tncem.i, Washington, by John
Clarke, that Albuquerque people will
not have to lose the opportunity recently offered to them, to handle an
iiorenae proposition for factory site
on the Tacoina Tide lands.
The option on (be 2f, acres In
whbli expired Saturday laat. h
een taken UP by the
Church
puny
coto
of lhn( city, with the under
standing (lint our local people, will
have ten day more, or until Novum
ber 17th. to subscribe enough stock
to hold control of tbe special com
pany that Is to be organised
Over 120,000 has already been ub- crllied In Albuo,ncr,uc bv conserva
tlve Investor, and the other l.o.iici
I
being held out prox Islonallv
for
(hose who are mnuainied with the
Theue people will b
proposition.
called upon thla week to state defin
itely whether or not (hey are coming
In. a (here nie plenty of other who
Just heard of this opportunity
and want to mil .sen he to the ato, k
Thl lnv"iment plan Is thoroughly
tp!ca( of the northwest, which I experiencing the great eat iiidustil.il
HWakenlng ever known to man; (here
I
no preceileiil to rómpalo K with
Within the past vear
It tand alone.
have
four transcontinental railway
bulK Into Taeoma, and two others
have acquired terminal facilities The
ll iwb v road, controlled bv the new.
es( of the railroad kings, have acquired over five hundred aeies in the
venter of th, Tole i,, ii, on the water

RAVE DESERIED
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,uc-llo-

e
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RIS

MVntlniiC4t

Check Alleged to Have Abused Wife and Childien,
According

of
to the tcatlmony
Campbell,
the
neighbor.
Itobeii
palilter, who la wanted by tile meat
firm of
hnarmiiMu and With on Uncharge of defrauding (hem with a
bogus J!i."i t he, k Tucaday niKht, bus
also deserted hi uifu ami children
after ahuHing them ghuinrf ally and
takinu bis vvitea bard earned
The wife, n ho is all. god to
have hi en tealen re pr eil y bv bel
hu"iutii,t in a bntt.il manner. ím l,.ft
di'Ktitute with (wo amall ilillilnn, tin
youngest only a few month
eld.
C.iinphcll, it is .slid, ha disappeared
alt, i buncoing the victima of bis
vvoithlcss he, k. and the family hir
no men of aupport aaidc from n
rands stand which the woman ha
tiuijiit.ilii.il mi .,iii sixth Mrcci near
the Pool til ward mllii.il. She il.llm
that CiimpbcM
giving her a lat
biaimg until he was black and blue,
took uw.iy (be ,m cent alie bad and
left her and the iluMrcn to shift for
I liciiiscjv
Tin- I iiiulv h.iK been living In a small h o tier th- - Koii'th
k ar.l
liocl
I

lil-ti- u

,i,r

--

I

Always Pure

I

DEFIES ALL
EFFORTS OF RESCUERS

Charged With Defrauding
Meat Firm With Worthless

o

hearaal will be held Friday night at
T;30 hli.irp at the theater and every
one Inking part
positively
to be present at thia time, the firat
mid moat Important relien mal.

FAMILY

.1

&

DEATH CAVERN

Men

W

from Cage I, Column 2.)

from the sorrowful men and women
about the mine.
The climax came when Ja. Withered, a veteran miner, leaped to (be
Nhnfl mid hurrangued the crowd of
weeping women and aullen men.
Witherell condemned (he action of
ihe niitboritlea luce the disaster arm
declared (lie men entombed In the
mine were burled alive. He made ne
tnreata but the fierce Interjeeton of
member of his audience revealed
their iielingH axalnst the mine own
er un. I slate official.
nllve,
"The men were teorlt-dmilti'd With, fell. "They w ere Hliv
Moiid.iv nigl.t, but they
died whin
these mine expert "hut oiT tin lr ,iir
Can a man bre.nh through four fed
were t in
of sand .' I tell jou tbi
I'b.irgiiig the mine experta vi!b
iistioiiinee nt ibe way to saw tVe
iiien'a live and aaying their dealli;'Idlinri
'le due to ,'i,re,'.sNlless
dels, Wlllnrell aske.l bis Ileal, is;
"What doi a a man from co'.le:.
Know about a mine
Tili co no n be
HUI till-bole know ItOTlll.',; iihi.lt It
"v t ihe figure th.- git f' ml tie
llll'li Ut, del tbe'il,
,.l i'HSI I llll.Tl
know of a mine r
n flcaics em)
"
looks
"And what nt'e t'l
rpert lo- ina'. asUe.i ,i v.. ung in in in vYithcr- .H's au.lb ii. e
I'b,
,ii e i.iling .no! ;i i i 1' in
I

-

.'

(

'

'

the ,ais." repüi.i ano.l.i r
wliibth
'Ves thi.v'ie .it
smother tin ea in. n to death nnd ref
fuse there pool vvolll'll
d" Slid
anoihei.
W itherell
Id i.t v
talk
i

r

r.

v

Housewives can bettci
n- i
i
ailura to buy

Iting 111 he. i, is aid lb' er.ie.-CANADA PLANS TO DUILD
hi in wis Blowing larger
CRUISERS AND DESTROYERS when Sheriff su.uiuua Indi,,-- .; W
to go hh'V
.
Joyed to ibe
With,
was not
t. I'.illl Wolks hut VVoi,s ot l.aibi.
Viiihllioiis I it I It- - Natal IToeraiii mh
He eane fnm i!r.i'.ind w iie-- i i b.iv
llcfotv IkoiiIiiIoii
and b is vvoil.. d In .i nm in l.ng and
VV.iles and West Vtlif .111.1.
7.
Cunad..
tiitawrt, out.. Nov.
age are among the
Tli.it hi.vs ond-'plan were l:tid bcíoie .urlia-loeiVanlRa h.ivM tod.iv-provide lor the .bad in ibe si l'nl mine w.i proved
Thc
Lmon consti to tlon of three mísera of tbt t. h,s own s.itis:aetioti toilay by Kdg-iOrang
T l.i
'
v laa
and lour
ii. Mi,t, fa. tory iissto'i tor.
Rom. ate improvedof Ittlwlol"
In one rase Ihe mother ot (he child
(be unpiovcd river l.i.s.
vl
tun
apparently has lost her reason
U
iniliiaiy progtain
far they arc pure and reliable There alo
bv and the state olil. ia!s are investigat(he pl.iii of
ing
the
ease with a v i v (o fixing
flavors; have always in purity the viii, idian military authoritie
iluy f,.r a vol. ilion of the law
mill th imperial gem ,.,) Mull, tbe
mid strength conform :d to the nohnuio of officer with ".rea( t!r(t-ai- th.K ende,! In a double tragedy.
'The .as,, present a rb'r violation
mid the training of the t'ali:,dl.,ii
Pure
iw
of the i till, I ubor law," aid Sir. V- force tij.un the wr tdfite vlein.
.

n-l- l

(ovi-rmiicu-

flavoring

1

Extracts

n

Rill
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FERGUSON
CAMPBELL SAID

Of

GIRL SLEW

The Busiest Place in Town is the Linen Section

COMPANY WILL BE
CONTROLLED

HIS

eu-.j-

at

COLLISTE R'S
during the descent made Sunday.
For the first ninety feet I noticed
that the timber supports were considerably scorched, but lower down it
was less noticeable.
J did not se any
bodies.
When I reached the lower
level at 310 feet my handa and feet
began to he so numb I seemed to have
lott tho sense of feeling. I quickly
signalled to ascend. I hardly expected
to be able to see any bodies.
U is
possible that this air shaft has been
cuf off from the hoisting shaft by tho
caving in of the walls."
Carpenters began work at midnight
to construct a temporary cage with
which it is proposed to descend into
the air shaft again at daylight. Fire
apparatus is to be taken down and f
possible the flames in tho hoisting
shaft an t ) be extinguished from this

Since last July, when
week.
for him and I told him I would u!ll
substantial part of the production of him If he ever gave nie up. I killed
s
d
was en him and I'm glad of it and I expe-- t
and
gaged by farseeing
manufacturers I'll banc for It."
these grades have been In compara
Such was the confession
of Al.na
tively limited supply.
During
the Hell, declared by Sheriff Jle.Xuly on
d
past
probably
of
month
mine.
the witness stand today to have
clip have been ex made to him by the girl the dav after
the quarter-bloo- d
It is said, the re
today,
hausted,
and
the tragedy. When she iv.h foun i
Illi U I' Mi: líisK DI1VTH
maining third la held very firmly by cowering In her hiding pi ne ,im:ig
IN SJHItCJl IXH nODIICS
33 cents mini
two
or
at
three
house
the poison oak bushes near
High
Cherry, III., Nov. 17. For the first
mum rate Ohio delaine at figures Hocks, a few hundred yards
t ic
time alnce Sunday two daring men to40 to 41 cents, about one- - place where
reaching
her lover's body was
night took their lives In their handa
half of the supply of this grade is found.
and deacended the ventilating shaft of
gone from the market. On th other
The sheriff testified further that .e
the at. Paul mine in the blocked and
hand, unwashed fleeces have moved had questioned the gn' particularly us
ilery gallerie of which more than
rather unsatisfactorily, but when to her relations with Joe Arme?, ftr
300 men and boys lie dead.
heavyweight manufacturing Inquire whose death site is now on trial.
The exploit was successfully carried
ments become substantial no doubt of
I nske(
her if she had beca i.i.l- through by Thomua Morris and II. V.
their worth is anticipated. There is mate with other men," he sain, boWilliams, both or the I'nited States
no accumulation of clothing grades, was cut off sharply hy counsel for
geological survey. They were nearly
for they aell as quickly as they come
who objected and iniini.it. I
end. It is hoped also to reach sor
exhausted when hauled to the top.
from the graders. Furthermore, they that thla reply was part of a r ,u- I lit
tie- b iili- -j
of
from
shaft.
air
It
is
From what they discovered
are obtainable at prices that compar- celved plan between the witness and
thought the fire ha moved back from MINT. WnitKF.llS
most favorably with the values asked the prosecution to bring in; semiiigiv
the main sdtatt and that It may be
Inadvertently, testimony tending' to
SFNH ..otm TO si FFTiirns for clothing territory.
possible to enter it oon.
Consumer are now seeking further blacken the character of the defen
Springfield.
17. The Illi..Nov.
Ills.
William, much (In- lighter of the nois I'nited
Iteply was ruled out.
American dant.
of America supplies of new South
two, deacended to the eeond gallery will send Ij.ftuo to the sufferers of the wools, as well as Australian stock
As Mrs. M. F. Fitzgerald to whose
where the fire started. The shalt was mine disaster ut Cherry and all memrunning in quality from 40s up to 60a, home Alma Roll came immediately afcomparatively cool. There was con- ber will he asked to contribute to hut the vailable quantity of both
ter the shooting, was out of (he slate.
siderable steam but much le smoke an additional relief fund which It i
more Important transactions than prosecution introduced her testimony
A little quarter-bloo- d
than on Sunday.
from the transcript of the preliminary
hoped will amount to $70,000. It is are reported.
A numerous taction contended all planned to collect one dollar from the Argentine, held in bond and Imported
examination.
day that the mine should tie sealed 7n.(iii.) coal minors in Illinois
This testimony recounted thu Alma
from Antwerp. Is being called for on
a basis of 21 to 22 cents in bond. In Tiell had called at the Fitzgera'u hoce
for months, if necessary, for week In
.my event, unttl further exploiatioti
addition then- are a few small turn- and after telling Mm. Finger,: id that
overs of New Zealand 50s at 4 4 cents she had killed Joe Armes, h i said
could be made with safety. This TacIN
exthat she was going to kill hersolf r'so.
and 46s at 42 4 cents.
tion Int luded the majority of the
FAIR
Many rumors of further contract
"On aumewhero
else (h?n," Mrs.
perts liere from all over (he eountry.
on the heep's hack are coming from FKzgerald testified she tool the i: I.
Hut the cry of the men who have
the west, but it Is stated on good au- don't want any trouble around my
lost their comrade and of the women
that at the prices eastern home."
who ,ll.j their naila into the earth,
L
REPORTED
Ithorlty
are willing to pay, he
culling for tluir loved ones, was too
are unwilling to sell their
strong, and Morris nnd William deTall Congrí Huíales the Shall.
11910 clip, particularly at this time.
nv.
17.
Washington,
President
termined upon the attempt The
As stated In thla column last week. Taft bas sent the following telegram to
bucket
vvete i arefully lowered and
IN
Montana f loekmastcrs may sell their; his majesty. Shah Mohni" Ali. at Tet
rehoist.d before the two
wools after the first of January if ñera n :
started.
bids are equal to their expectation. It
"I tender join- majesty congratulaJ W. Paul of Pittsburg, of the govis estimated that to Hate fully four tions on the opening of the constituernment mine lesvue service, stood al
pounds
1910
or
clip tional parliament. The Au .rioan
of the
million
the mouth of the shaft. The i rowd Mills
Operating With More havefivebeen
contracted for In 1'tah at
wish welllare and p. ace for
spoke in whispers,
but Paul urged
range
a
IS
to
of
cents.
In
under the new order of things."
(hem to greater unlet, that mu a sigFreedom Showing Business norlhern Wvomine 2i'i
is jwld tluit
it
nal be missed
i.inn.noo rnds have be.n
in Carded Woolens Is Mater-- t
A ft vv feet dow n and Williams
Carlisle's Condition Improved.
mum in m stmuur manner at j 9 10
New York. Nov. 17
John O. Carwith
the automobile horn
Better.
ially
ien(s.
lisle, former secretary of the treasury
which he iarri.,1 for a slop. Instanthad anotner goo, night last night and
ly Paul irii.il Whoa, and in the enHifferem e of Opinion.
gine bouse the hoisting machine was
his condition was , onsidered encour-iigain- g
wool
Considering
of
amount
thr
your
yu
no
.,
and
today.
wifo ever have
silenced. Half a dozen time (his
c.f opinion?" asked
now owned by worsted manufacturer, any difference
arrbd out
Impertinent
acquaintance.
the
-Poverty Sijn.
The trowd by (hi time was aa ab and the Ion stat of stocks available
Onlv once in awhile," abswered
solutely still a a church, and ulirn, for pun base, llo re Is a fair buslnek Mr.
Seeing a (ramp hurrying away from
Meeklon.
"when
Henrietta
alter what seenml an interminable
something a large house a fellow professional
Mug done this wrck on (he ItoMon (hanged her mind about
Washhim what luck ho had me( with.
wuit. the signal to hoist wa given. wool niaiket. sa;s (he Powdon Comm- an tlneeleets to notify me
ington
Star.
"It ain't woif askin' there.- - was (he
very neck w.i strained to ati h Ihe on-mi
The woolen mill
liu'.letin.
reply. "I Just ad a pet p through the
first glimpse of the daring men.
are operating with mor.- - freedom,
'mise,
Ib voml I oivlvein--s- .
winder
It's a poverty-stricke- n
Mr. Moirls declarad thai probably (luis proving
Ihe recent statement
was arshully two Iv.lie
I
There
male.
(hey
away
P.ilienre
ran
beer
anil
tono other attempt would be made
that business in carded woolen is
playing op one planner!" Philadelgot married.
nighi.
phia Inquirer.
better than it Im been for a
Yep.
Patrice
a
few
Morris and William
long time. While worsted manufacafter
Pallence I suppose her father will
report
to
minute
rest delivered their
turer have fairly large supplies of never forgive them.
Three Dmvvmtl in lba(iiig
the expirt who had waited (betr re- raw m iteiij in their possession, they
Patrice Well, he forgive 'em for
Port Arthur. Tel.. Nov. 17. Thn e
turn In (he rompany ofnVe.
are still picking up lot of woo from running away, but he never
men were drowned here today w hen a
forTher,. was very Jl((le moke. said time to fme a their nerds Indicate. give em for coming b.n k will
home!
skiff capsi, d with a party of four
heat than
William, und much le
Territory woo! suitable for wnrted Vonker Statesman.
hile rowing ncross the tonal out L.
to remain home until the "official
vl"ltori" reached them.
Mr. llicknella said that reriuests for
auppliea almost invariably included
one for fuel, dej,itc the fact that
the town exiata beca uve of its coal

"

half-bloo-

three-eighth-

two-thir-

t.-e- n
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BOSTON
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THE
Rock Island Co
Rock Island Co., pfd
St. Louis & San Fran. 2nd
St. Louis Southwestern
St. Louis Southwestern

FINANCE AND

Wall Street.

The condition
stocks became
guinewhat lethargic today H a con
sequence of various doubtful factors
The
the
situation.
swelling of the outward movement of
gold to Soutli America was one sucn
The lack of further response
factor.
In the copper industrials to the con
lldution project wag another. The
announcement of several new bond Is
su,.a tailed renewed attention to the
emita I requirement confronting the
financial markets and had a quieting
'I he gold ex
effect on speculation.
ports had but slight effect on the
money maiKci ouisiue a. sugni
The tone
of call loan rates.
for time loans was slightly easier t
New York exchange
changed at nil.
back to a slight
Kt Chicago slipped
discount, marking a subsidence of a
call f"r relief In New York. There
was a decided falling off in the pri
vate discount rate in London, causing
apprehensions of a check to the in
The impres
flow of gold to London.
sion is conveyed that speculative liqui
some
real relief
datlon han effected
of the money situation in New York
present
quiet
of
the specu
while the
lation in stocks keeps the money mar
ket free from renewed encroachment
The falling back into quietude of the
conpers mu.st be explained by sus
picion of the reports of the consol
chaotic
dallen and the. admittedly
state in which the project still stands
Missouri Pacific
The long expected
financial plan, made its appearance
with the announcement of the plac
ing with bankers of an issue of $2,
jniiOOO first and refunding convertí'
the
ble bonds, underwritten at 95,
price at which they are offered to
was
A
small
premium
stockholders.
established In the quotation for the
As a
honda in the outside market.
part of an issue of $175, 000.001 for
which authority is to be asked of the
stockholders and with announcement
In the day's news of similar authority
to be asked by the Atlantic Coast Line
to issue $223,066,000
and by the
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St.
Louis to isHue $20,000,000 an lmprcs
sinn was created of prodigious appli
cations for capital coming forward.
naru-i'nlii-

Closing stocks:
Allis Chalmers pfd

&S

93 H
4S--

46H

,

S3
74

Delaware & Hudson
Denver & Rio Urandc
Denver & Rio Grande pfd
Distillers' Securities
Trie
Eric l.st pfd
Eric 2nd pfd
Cencral Electric
r. at Northern pfd
Ireat Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central

lnterbnrough-Mc- t
lnterborough-Met- .

24

15:)
62
104 hi
112 Hi
124
143
100 hi
34
52

91
34

47 hi

10814
290
SH

67
2014
183

155.

76 H

50
06

4

Texas
Tex.

81

Mi

146
23
06
108

Mi

24

lf
B3
28
43
71

152
52
135
72
75
113
89

I

0il!t
VUtsburg. C. C. & St. LouIh

Pressed steel Car
Pullman palace Car
Hallway steel Spring

43

133
1

1.1

94
191
R0

164

"public. Steel
el

85

132
47
95
78
145

54

Hearth- -

St--

0

4

prd...

National Piscuit
National Lend
Nat
li s. of Mex. 1st pfd
Ne
York Central
New York, Ont.
Western...
Norfolk & Western
North American
Northern Pacific
1'aclflc Mail
'' nnsylvania

''public

V4

163
142

Missouri

&
&

Mi

80 Mi
79
142
22 Mi
184
47
33
48

pf.d

Kansas'

Mi

176 Ti

83
37

Inter Harvester
e
pfd
International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
Kansas City Southern pfd
Louisville & Nashville
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn.. St. P. & Suult St. M
MUsuuri,

Mi

120 Va
104
135 Mi
11614

Inter-Marin-

pacific
Missouri, Kansas

Mi

68 Vi
46 ?

Product

Corn

f?

47

pfd

105

Pacific

I'nlon Pacific pfd
Cnlted States Realty

New York, Nov. 17.
of the speculation In

Amalgamated Copper
American Agricultural
American Beet Sugar
American Can pfd
American Car & Foundry
Ameritan Cotton Oil
American Hide & Leather pld..
American Ice Securities
American Linseed
American Locomotive
American Smelting & Ucflning
American Smel. & Kef. pfd
American Sugar Uefining
American Tel. & Tel
American Tobacco, pfd
American AVoolen
Anaconda Mining Co
Atchison
Atchison, pld
Atlantic Coast Line
ltaltimorc & Ohio
Baltimore & Ohio pfd
llethleham Steel
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Canadian l'aclfic
Central Leather
Central Leather pfd
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago & Alton
Chicago Ureal Western
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, Mil. & St. Puul
C. C, C. & St. Louis
'.
Colorado Fuel & Iron..
Colurado S Southern
Colorado & Southern 1st pfd..
Colorado & Southern 2nd pfd..
Consolidated Gas

pfd.

Pntted States Rubber
l'nlted State Steel
I nited States Steel pfd

FOR

56
33
72

pd...

V'nlon

,

40
,79

Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron...
Southern Puclfle
Southern Hallway
Southern Hallway pfd
Tennessee Copper
Texas & Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis & West
Toledo, St. Louis & West. pid.

COMMERCE
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

RENT

MODERN.
High & Central.
CI 6 E. Grand

SI
129
S2
5-

70

6-

3
S5

7-

63
69
201
102
82
50
90
126
58
49
19
62

.$50.00
28.00
306 S. Walter
25.00
- room, 912 8. Edith
25.00
- room, 819 S. Edith
25.00
Cor. Lead and 7th.. 20.00
- room, Cor. 8th & Central. , 40.00
Semi-Moder- n,

411
220
8- - room,
615
613
2- - room,
502

Ctah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemical
Wabash
Wabash pfd
Western Maryland
34
Westinghouse Electric
85
Western Union
82
8
Wheeling & Lake Erie
Wisconsin Central
50
Total sales for the day .577,500
shares.
Bonds were firm. Total sales, par
value, $2,864.000.
Pnlted States bonds unchanged on
call.

LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH

,.

- room, 415
- room, 514
3- room, 218
410
3- - room,
412
4- room. 610
4-

5-

S.

Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results

1 Wnlshcd.
12.00
Fourth

W. Gold
.Hazeldine, Tent
Garfield
W. Central..

18.00
16.00
IS 00
16.00

MONKV TO LOAN.
On
lMn,s,
Furnltm-altnrwi.
Wacona ami other Chattels: almt en Salarle
and Warehouse Itecclpia. aa low. aa llu.uo and
u
hlKh aa 11. ,0 00. l.oan lira quu-klmailt

HAVE

PROPERTY,

PFRSOXAT, Oil REAL,
ITT OK
W'hle h you want to
Sell or P.ent,
1.1 ST
IT WITH VS. We have a
Ired
of handling It to your
ene.
If you want to buv a HOI'S E.
BnUNESS OK RANCH, for
ca, or. easy payments, come to us
end we will pUt you on the right

lt.wni

hun-fhanc-

r"d.

$
N. Amo
7.50
W. Ix'nd
20.00
W. Silver
12.50
W. Pacific
9.00
9.00
W. Pacific...
S. Edith
14.85

tlcknta to and from all leirta of the world.
THK IIO (tKIIOI.U MIAN I'OMfANV,
Kuoma X and 4, (Irani Bld(.t
OKI'li'KS,
PRIVATE

siovrrr
II

M.

-

.

to i.km.

AVENUE

.

REALTY

WEST GOLR- - AVE.
v.tlle ami It p. Minl.-r- .
a"rrk-lr-.

Estate

HELP WANTED

Male

60-l-

..

yarl-lng-

We will not be responsible for
over
phone.
ads ordered out
Discontinuances must be made at
business office.

s,

-

SPLlfTSOÜBLES
TOWN

t:

har-nes- s.

ills

;lo

1

Bids for Bridges

t.

T'hu most sanitary and
rooms at the IUo Urano
519 West Central.
MODERN rooms and first class Donrd.
Denver Hotel, Second and Coal.
FOR RENT Furnished room; 817,
South Fourth St.; phone 1017.
FOR RENT Furnished moms for
24 West Central.
housekeeping.
sunny rooms,
all
NICE
leasant
modern,
The (larda Rooming
management;
House, under new
rates
$2.00 per week up. 002 ' West Cen-

fCTTTTeÑí'
te

1

tral.
Fl'RNlSHED rooms for housekeep616 W.
ing, modem convenience.

Coul ave.
NICELY furnished room, ull modern
Apply S05 N. Edith.
conveniences.
ONE LA RUB adobe room for housekeeping. 517 S. Broadway.
WKLL1

Fl'RNWifJpT'iront

conveniences.
515 S. Waller.

;

MDfiUMENT WILL BE

Jnul

UNVEILED

1

ren-nmli-

,

li

10.

I

tlimtftl

I0.

&

Al.

t

ill

i

L

PILLO.
rm-

-.

L

sm''

11 r-

t.

11

War-lic-

k,

Dwellings

FOR RENT

WE CAN rent you a desirable house
furnished or unfurnished, South201 E. Central
western Realty Co.,
ve,

Very choleo eight room
apartment overlooking pnrk. 110
North Eighth St., Inquire 3 and 4,
Orant block.
modern house,
FOR RENT
FOR RENT

new. Apply Dr. Bronson.
FOR RENT See our list In another
column. John M. Moore Realty Co
FOR RENT Or will sell on liberal
and one
terms, one
cottage.
Frank Ackerman, owner,
room 1, Grant building.

FOR RENT
GUNS TO RENT
phone 668.

Miscellaneous
W. A. Qoff

FOR RENT

Co.,

Offices

FOR KENT OBioeaj anil storerooms
In (lie Commercial club building.
pply to secretary.

FOR RENT
Storerooms.
SToilE Ut fM for rent. Apply Wright,
thlx office.

AUCTION.
AlCTION CUOAIUNU HOUSE.
If. you have anything to sell call of
It you
wrlle us. Wo bring resulta.
need anything In the house furnishing line, we have It, at aucllou
prices, at our largo salesroom, 115
West Oold avenue.
Phone 451. Ed.
LoBrcton,

Auctioneer.

AND PET STOCK

POULTRY
FOR SALE
713 S.

Bull dog, 15 months old.

Edith.

TO LOAN
t 5 per cent inMONEY TO LOAN
terest. The Jackson Loan & Trust
company makes loans for the purpose
of building houses, buying homes anil
paying off debts on real estate. Wo
allow nine years to return the loan,
nnd only charge 5 per cent Interest.
For further Information, call or ad
dress, Win. J. Carmine, apeclul agent.
Metropolitan hotel, Albuquerque. New
Mexico.

BUSINESS CHANCES
PER WORD Inserts classified
In 86 leading papers In U. ti..
Send for list. The Daks Advertising
Agency, 427 South Main street, Las
11.25

ads

Angeles, Cal.
furnlahed
FOR SAL E CompTcteTy
rooming house, 1
rooms nicely
furnished with ull conveniences, In
heart of city; a buriuln If sold st
Apply
once; owner leaving city.
House, cure Journal.
FOR SALE Jersey dairy of IB select cows, owner leaving city reaAddress E. S. M.,
son for selling.
caro Journal.

.

to-w-

room;

W. C.

modern

1

c.

Rooms

FOR RENT

Foil

semi-moder- n,

-

CO.

Real

SALE Four room house,
SlISUEIXAXEOrS.
OPKM EVKNINUH
MKN L1CARN
lot. close In; cheap. Address E.
barber trade Short
H eat Cent ml Aienu.
M:l
A number of 2 and
time required; graduates earn 112 Morning Journal.
good houses, with well,
to $30 week. Moler Barber College, FOH
room
seven
SALE Modern
pump and largo lot, on North 8th
Lo Angeles,
LEGAL NOTICES.
house; hardwood
floor, furnace;
street, between Nos. 1007 and 1050
TW'K.NTV HOYS WANTKl) to work with barn. Mrs. W. P. Johnson, 112:1
at $8.00 per month. Good locaNOTIClfi OF APPLICATION.
fur a Shetland pony, cart nnd har- West Central.
tion, real bargains.
(010602)
ness. Liberal pay to blight boys, be2 first class Rooming
Houses.
United State land Office.
sides the chance to earn a pony. SucFOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Store rooms, furnished room
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 15, 1909
cessful boys will ho given permanent
etc., in all sections of city. Allow
1KSTON STOCKS A XI) BOXP.S.
Notice of application of E. Weyman positions which will not interfere with
SALE Ticket to Mexico City,
us to show you.
Closing I Tices.
Strother and Minna Htrotiier Wad
chool duties. Frank I'. Harris. 114 FOR
cheap, If taken at once. Address
Money
dell tor a United States patent to W. fiold avenue.
M. J., care this office.
Call loans
John M. Moore Realty Co.
the Abajo placer, building stone,
5ii5
1 1111 o
5 f 5 V,
loans
mining claim.
HONEY. 10 pounds for
EXTRACTED
Kxtate, Insurance,
Ileal
WANTED
HELP
Female
Bonds
can for $5. Order by
Notice Is hereby given that In pur
$1;
of Title
Abstracts
mall. W. P. Allen, P. O. Bo SOS,
Atchison Adjustable 4s
S2
nuance of Chapter 6, of Title 32 of WANTED Oirl to cook and do genConveyancing.
N. M.
Atchison 4s
of
9U
revised
the
United
statutes
the
Apply mornings Albuquerque,
eral housework.
219 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 10 States,
Kuiiromis
that E. Weyman Strother, of 7Ü.1 North Second St.
FOR SALE Nearly new buggy, sinAtchison
Annapolis, Md., and Minna Strother
120
gle harness. 612 N. Mhj
Georgia, are WANTF.l) Oirl for general houseAtchison pfd
Waddell of Columbua,
104
st.
3107
Twelfth
N.
work.
FOR SALE All sorts of barnyard
tiosion t Albany
227
light. $7.40(í 7.85; pigs, $6.254 7.25; claiming and are about to make ap' WANTKl) (till for general househouse fertilisers
nnd slaughter
plication,
Hnsion & Maine
through their attorney
147
6,000;
Sheep Receipts,
market,
Apply at green or thoroughly dry and pulverMrs. J. A. Bendy.
Boston Klevated
...ISO
muttons, $4.25(i 5.50; lambs. Ulchard H. Hanna, of Santa Fe, Now 515work,
steady;
ised. Delivered in quantities to suit
IS. Central.
Fitchburg pfd
Mexico, for a United States patent
129
$6.00iJ 7.70; range wethers and
purchaser, in any part of the city.
v., A. H. & II
157
$4.00iii6.20; range ewes, $3.25 for twenty acres of placer mining
phone 1403.
Address
building
ijacirie
stone
containing
land
1
nnd
-Lrion
WANTED20
Rooms.
.
0 5.25.
being the N. hi of N. K. 14 of N. W.
Miscellaneous
nil sixes and
VACUUM CLEANERS,
VI
of section 22, township 10 N, WANTED To"rent,4 or 5 room
4 8U
American Arge. Chemical
prices, for sale or rent. Phono 823,
Xew
Collón.
York
house,
close In; must be N.
range 5 E. of N. M. P. P.. & M altAinn Arge. Chemical pfd
Alger, 124 H Walter
101
New York, Nov. 17. Cotton closed tiated In the üandla mountain, Tijeras modern; family of two; no health
Am'n Pneu. Tube
xu steady;
10 to 15 points up.
net,
One horse farm wagon,
SALE
FOR
canyon, mining district in the county
eekcrs. Address, B. O. Wright, care
American Sugar
124
nearly new. Call ut 620 East Bunta
of Bernalillo and territory of New Journal.
American Sugar pfd
121
Fe avenue.
Mexico and known as the Abajo
Amn Tel. & Tel
1434
Placer mining claim, a plat of the
American Woolen
,
34
WANTED
Positions.
same being herewith posted.
American woolen pfd. ,
103
FOR SALE Livestock.
The notice of said location of an Id PRACTICAL Nl'KSE wunta employDominion Iron & Steel
64
la
in
Abajo
of
Broadway.
Cull
S.
ment.
502
the
record
claim
Placer
Kiectrle Ilium
FOR SALE Good saddle horse; also
250
office of the recorder of Bernalillo WANTED By experienced
Massachusetts Electric
good driver; 313 West Silver.
U
seamcounty, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
VAUGHN
Massachusetts Electric pfd
.80
In residence. Phone FOR SALE
sewing
stress,
Herd of Poland China
in Book "J." folio 633.
Massachusetts Gas
75
Ull,
hogs. John Mann
premises
hereb)
mining
said
The
United Fruit
151
sought to be patented Is bounded as
1,000 pound
buy
United Shoe Mach
To
WANTED
9
Salesmen Agents
follows,
On north and east WANTED
United Shoe Mach. pfd
horses. Apply 315 West Silver.
30
Citizens Prepare Petitions to by vacant, unoccupied public land, on WANTED Hood live agents to han- FOR SALE one driving horse, about
f. s. steel
90
the west by patented land, known as
C. h. Steel pfd
126
Telegraph
1100; also 4 and 5 room modern
dle United
Wireless
Have County Commissioners Whltcomh, on the south by unpat
Adventure
5
company's stock
in
New
Mexico.
and several finest building lots
houses
mining
claim Ilex.
Alione
55
Divide Precinct and Create ented
Liberal commission.
Address Marcus in city. These must bo Mild; will go
persona
Any
claiming
ad
all
and
Amalgamated
93
Albuquerque, N. M. cheap.
Inquire J. W. McQuade, 104
versely the mining ground, premises 1'. Kelly, Box
New Vaughn.
Arizona Commercial
44
South Broadway,
so
any
or
portion
described
thereof
Atlantic
11
00 bead of fine Angora
FOR SALIO
platted and applied for are hereby
WANTED
Miscellaneous.
Mime coalition
32
goats, young anil fat; will shear 3
notified that unless their adverse
&
Calumet
Imperial I)ilateh ta th Murnlns Journal
Arizona
108
W to 4 lbs of mohair Price, $2.75 per
Vaughn, N. M., Nov. 17. For the claims are duly lied as according to WANTED Plumbing to repair
670
caiumoi at necia
& Co., phone 668,
head.
Atltfross Box E, San Muteo,
law, and the regulations thereunder.
A.
OotT
Centennial
38
past two years there has been a dis- within the timo prescribed by law
N. M.
i.-:.
Cooper Range .
84
pute as to where the oillcial town of with the register of the United Atate WANTED Plain sewing. 406 South
Broadway.
Daly West
8
Foil SALE Horse, buggy nnd
Vaughn would be located. The Kantu land office at Santa Fe. In the county
Cheap If sold ul once. In
1
Franklin
Fe has built a $40,000 depot, a $61
Houses for salo on easy
of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, WANTED
Granby
101
payments and rental property. List quire 223 S. High.
000 Harvey eating house, and has un- - they will be barred, in virtue of the
Greene Cananea
your property with us if you want it Foil SaTTÍSTwu first class family
14
ler construction a $40,000 Y. M. C. A. provisions of said stajuto.
Isle Royale
n-- .Arno,
cows,
sold. Big iiargalas In acre property
25
of what Is now
in
building
center
claiming
ad
Any
the
persofs
and
all
Mass. Mining ..
6
Cll at HO 4 West (told nventie.
FoTtAT,W-5n"- e
rtiivhig
Vaughn.
are
The
towns
New
or
called
described,
verscly
desir
lands
thn
Michigan
6
good saddle horse nnd
WANTED Will keep gentle hoi si
lioise
á
any
equally
divided,
is
to
there
the
but
object
reason
nbout
ing
to
for
Mohawk
62
(for ladles driving) and buggy tit Shetland pony, fine for children; 315
strip Of land between them that can- entry thereof by applicant should
Nevada
8
livery barn for use of same. Address W. Silver.
In
protest
town
or
this
file
town
lots
of
not
for
be
affidavits
their
used
Old Dominion
55
(ii'tT gentle horse, buggy
The children have to walk one ifflce on or before the 13th day of It. Z. E., care Journal.
FOK SAL
Parrot
292 sites.
W.
mile from the new town to school, December, 1909.
and hurncssu Apply 1405
Insurance
WANTED To buy fire
Qulney
a
,'
MANUEL R. OTERO.
agency.
Address Fire Insurance, Roma.
Shannon
m 14 which i a hardship. The people also
Register,
have to walk the same distance for
Journal office.
FOR SALli. at sacrifice; Horse, bug14
Tamarack
their mall or to get a postage stamp.
gy nnd harness; 215 N. Hill.
United States Oil
38
Large
for
cheap
safe
WANTED
People who wish to locate are com
Utah
46
11.
papers
t,
bulky
only.
holding
every
day, but on account
Victoria
314 ing here
Pealed bids will be received nt the Hahn & Co.
FOR SAtE Furniture
on.
There- office of
Winona
f,vt of the situation they go
the clerk of the board of
'
town
new
fore, the people of the
Wolverine
14
Fu rnlture to repahx W
WANTED
county commissioners of Bernalillo
last night and county, Albuquerque, New Mexico, up
called a meeting
A. Qoff A Co., phone 561.
TO TRADE.
league,
will
und
a
formed
citizens'
Tlio Metals.
to 10 o'clock a. in. of Saturday, Nov.
pocket kodak
New York, Nov. 17. Standard cop hold a regular meeting Friday night, 20, 1S09, and opened nt that time To TRADE Folding
LOST
appointed
for lille, shotgun or
Phone
Committees
19.
per on the New York metal exchange November
for the construction of two steel
770.
with
fully
prepared
bridges
Jtio
said
in
will
across
last
night
be
was firm and higher today. Spot, No
Grande
the
LOST Bunch office keys between
vember and December, $13.2513.-62- ; their petitions to be approved by the county one to be built at Albuand corner
Moore realty office
January. $ 3.30 fa 3.70; Febru citizens, and then presented to the querque and the other to be built near
Reward for return
Coul and Arno.
LEGAL
NOTICES
ary, $13. 40'(( 13.50; March, $13.504) county commissioners for their apAlameda.
Each bidder will be re
nt 423 S. Arno.
13.60.
proval, to have Precinct No. 18 di- quired to furnish und submit plans
NOTICE OF APPLICATION.
and specifications with his bid. Pro
The London market was unchanged vided nnd create two precincts.
(otoeoi)
LEGAL NOTICES
closing steady, spot pounds 60 nnd
When this is done New Vaughn will files of the river may be obtained from
United States Land Office,
futures, pounds 61. Local dealers erect a school house, a fine chinch, a the clerk or county surveyor. InstrucFirst Published Nov. 3, 1IÍ0.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sopt. IB, 1909.
quote lake at $13.25 5i 13.00 electro town hall, and make application for tions to bidders may be obtained from
08302 Coal Land.
K.
Weyman
application
Votlee
of
of
lytic, $13.12 hiiv 13.25; casting, 112.. a pBstoftlce, have a magistrate, city the clerk. Each bidder will be
I'OK I'lIll.K ATIOV.
NOTKi:
Wadand
Strother
Minna
Strother
to deposit with the clerk of the
87
.13.12.
marshal, etc. When this is done
Department
of the Interior, V. R
patent
to
a
dell
United
States
for
on
some local
closed, quiet with spot $4.37
!nd
will have another village add- board a certified check
at Santo. Fe, New
office
Land
mining
building
stone,
Rex
Placer,
M.,
in
Albuquerque,
N.
of
the
U 4.4214, New York,
and $4.22i4.- - ed to the list that will be a credit to bank
Mexico, Nov. 1. 1909.
claim.
per
cent
bid,
of
10
hla
of
7
pay'
amount
London, un the territory, other places have set
East St. Louis.
Notice is hereby given flint Juan
Notice is hereby given, that In pur- changed, pounds 13. 2s, 6d.
tled their disputes this way Iis Ve- able to the order of the county treaS'
Domino ilex, of Cabeson, N. M Who,
6
32
of
nuance
Title
the
urer.
Chapter
of
of
Spelter, quiet.
Spot. $6.25 il 6.40 gas, Albuiiuerque, San Martial and
made Desert-lan- d
on July 8, 11)05,
The board reserves the right to re Revised Statutes of the United States, Entry (Serial 08.102), No. 652, for
New York; $6 20fi 6.25 East St. Louis. others. Why not Vaughn?
any
Annapject
Weyman
all
bids.
or
K.
of
Strother
that
London, unchanged, pounds 23, 6s.
NWVi;There were some very appropriate
SWH. NK'A, N',4,
By order of the board of county olis, Md., and Minna Strother Waddell SE'a,
Silver, B0c; Mexlcnn dollars, 43c. speeches made by prominent citizens
SE'A, Section 84, Township It N.,
commissioners.
claiming
Georgia,
are
Columbus,
of
pi Vaughn,
Range 2 W., N. M. P. Merldlun, has
C. K.
all to the point.
A. E. WALKER. Clerk.
and are about to make application filed notice of Intention to make
St. IxMiw hpclter.
MeGinnis of Santa Rosa has been em
1909.
25,
Oct.
Dated
H.
attorney,
through
their
Richard
St. Louis. Nov. 17. Lead,
$4.20; ployed to handle the petitions.
Final five ycwir Proof, to establish
Hanna, of Santa Fi, New Mexico, for claim to the land above described,
spelter, $6.20.
a United States patent for twenty before A. E. Walker, Probate Clerk
NEWS NOTES OF INTEREST
Clilcatco Hoard of Trade.
icres of placer mining land contain of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
Chicago, Nov. 17. The grain here
ing building stone and being the B. Vt New Mexico, on the 20th day of De
FROM BUSY SAN MARCIAL
today was weak und all the cereals
t N. E. 14 of N. W. 1i of section 22. cember, 1909.
sagged, the range being from a chade
township 10 N, range 5 B. of N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses; Hen- to
Provisions closed strong.
P. B. A M., situated In the Sandia tura
Baca,
Perfilo
Jone Lobato,
Corrwipoiidtae
(perial
flfarataf
The wheat market closed with De
mountain, Tijeras canyon, mining dis Onhaldon, Pablo Domlnquox, all of
San Marcial, N. M . Nov. 16. The
lower, at $1.06
cember
San Marcial orchestra are giving a
trict, in the county of Bernali:;- and Calieron, New Mexico.
The corn market closed with De lance at the opera house tonight.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
territory of New Mexico and known
8
May
60c,
61
and
at
cember at
of the
The Ijulios Altar society
aa the Rex Placer mining claim, t
LM.AL Ollt i:.
fn
Catholic church are planning to give
plat of same being herewith posted.
The oats market closed at 41c.
l big Thanksgiving ball on thn 25th.
Interesting Ceremony at Las The notice oT location of said Rex Last wilt nnd testament of Alexan
The Ladies of the Home Mission
claim Is of record In the office der M. Whltcomb. deceased.
St Louis Wool.
society will serve a chill supper Thurs
Cruces, in Honor of Deceased ofPlacer
the recorder of Bernalillo county
Mrs.
To F. S. Putnam, executor,
St. Louis, Nov. 17. Wool quiet; day night.
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, In Book Mary Putnam, Teinperancii Amanda
Be
ParticipaWill
Woodman
contractor
mei dium grades, combing and clothing,
at
one
a
Dean,
time
R
M," Folio 322.
Whiteomh, Juanlln llelford now Mrs.
24i30c: light fine, 23fri'28c; heavy mil builder at this place, spent MonThe said mining premises hereby Albert Lee Cuckert and to all whom
ted in by Other Orders.
fine. 14 (S 22c; tub washed, 26M38C.
day here, the guest of Judge Murought to be patented la bounded as It may concern:
phy. Mr. Denn has prospered since
You nre hereby notified that the al
On north by the un
follows,
(liicago Live Stock.
leaving here years ago. lie has trav
Ijist Will and Testament nf
Chicago, Nov. 17. Cuttle Receipts eled in Europe and has seen much of f flpffclal ramaaaadcar la Marataf JuajrMl patented mining claim Abajo, on east leged
The and south by vucant, unoccupied pub Alexander M. Whltcomb. Inte of the
Las Cruces, N. M.. Nov.
7,000; market, steady; beeves $3.90 this country. Just now he is on bi
County of Bernalillo and Territory of
$3.75 a 4.80; way to Globe, Ariz., and Is making local lodge of the Wooilmi n of the lic land, on the west by patented land
steers.
ÍÍ 9 20: Texas
New Mexico, deceased, has been pro
as
Whltcomb.
known
$3.25
7.20:
western steers.
stockers many stops to see again the face of World is making extensive preparait
duced and rend In the probate Court
persons
claiming,
ad
Any
all
and
heifers,
cows
feeders. $3.136.3":
old friends.
tie re
Bernalillo, Territory
tions for an inipr s.n
versely, the mining ground, premises of the County of on
$2.10t 5.70; calves, $6.23 ft 8.00.
DeWitte Peale has li ft the Santa Fe
the lllli day of
New Mexico,
28,000;
Hoga Receipts.
market, iffc. s here en:' gone to Denvr to on Iicembir 12 w,n,i a monument in or sny portion thereof so described of
day of the
November. 1 9 fi 9 and
mixed. nter Into business. Mr. Peale leaves the late Sovereign K K. Day will In platted and applied for are hereby proving of said alleged the
$7.60 'H 8.0;
steady; light.
Ijist Will and
adverse
notified
unless
their
.that
Sir.
?5f 8.10; heav3 $7.60fj 8.10; rough many friends In San Marcial.
fiin ally unveiled. Th' death of
Testament was by order of the Judge
hoary.
$7 607 7 80; good to choice
Mrs. Elmer Watson has been visit- tn la the only on, -- etorded In the claims are duly filed ss according to of s.ild Court thereupon fixed for
thereunder, Momia), the 3rd day of Junuary, A.
regulations
$7.801 8.10: pigs. $6.1041 7. CO; bulk ing her relatives, the Guy M. Lewis
law
and
the
sales. $7.85W8 1.
fninlly In Alliiniierfiie. this week. The level camp since Its oran station All within the time prescribed by law,
1910. Term of said Court, at 10
Cric
30.000;
Sheep Receipts,
market. Watson's have rented a home In the tlvj fraternal order of
with the register of the United States o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
c lower; native, $3.001
weak to
Duke City "ni will move there shortbeen Invlied t"
land office, at Santa Fe, In the county
Given under my hnnd and the Seal
15: western. $.1.00ii 5.1 3; yearlings. ly.
Mr. Watson is a Santa Fe conI'.' of Punta Fe, territory of New Mexico, of this Court, this 11th day of Nov.,
A delegation will e.i.oe from
0 20$ 6.00.
$4.70
if ductor.
lambs native,
they will be barred In virtue of the A. D.
liy special tr.ioi a ;,l Judge Hi.50.
Chief Dispatcher llirnlt and fam- Paso
A. E. WALKER.
(Seal)
provisions of said statute.
!
en
Invited
days
lo
city
of
Paso
a
lar
few
has
El
that
in
been
ily have
Probate Clerk.
Any and sll persons claiming ad
I
'
i
Kansas C'ily I .lie Stork.
week.
this
liver the memorial odilres St
versely the lands described, or desir
S.
1'.
of.
V..
Maxwell,
diatoms
the
k'unsa. Citv. Nov. 17. Cattle Re
F.
ing to object for any reason to the
o'cliM'k p. ni.
ceipts. 10.000 including 400 south fleer stationer here to open bonded
entry thereof by applicant should file
MITf flFRHCh1 FEMALE
erns: market, steady; native steers. cars, received a mesage Sunday eveIs most prevalent during Hi
In this of
protest
Croup
of
affidavits
their
$4 08.50; southern steers. $3 4041 ning, saying that his brother In El
the early winter fice on or before the I3th duy of De
A S.M. CM.ua Saina fc SillMaa laMMinav
t S aouthern cows. 82.554Í 8.75: na- - paro
a dead.
Mr. Maxwell left on dry cold weather
-i Sr.iri
ISIS TI fait,
S ti Ü t.(
1
I'll
tmk- - the night train to take the body to months.
tnrxm heifer
, a. a.f
. i,u,umi
Parents of young ehlldien cember,
tiro-a
f a.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
aa
4
ll
m Viat.t,
fb. li.aa mm
ers feeders. $3 OOfi 5.10; bull". $2.80 their home in Texas.
a
should he preHii tor it. All that
sas
.
na.
mi
.to.
Register.
law
wrmi
5 4
I 4
tam
13.75
7.50: western
k
)M
1: calves. 5.70;
aa.aiaaa. a.
VMirt aa repeal eo.. oa fa.
VEItV 1.ITTI.E MOVKV W II I needed Is a bottl.- of Chamhrrlaln'e
western
towa.
(teem. $$.80i
Many mothers are
H ASV Cough Remedy.
$2.754j 4.50.
GO A IÍVG WV WITH
and Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
u,m Rwirttit-- If 000: market 1 Ac VOf
IXMr M EWMIXK never without it in their homes
Sold In Albuquerque
Sobl
never ill.,
oiiK ,i Itn-nloner: hulk. $70'Ü7.0. lieivv. $7.'i Oil! VIO k I'. ti PRUT M 111. ill hTs
Journal Want Ads. Get Results.
al. U. U litUlj
by 11 UiUéiS'-sl-.
IJ.
0,
0, packua butchers, $7 e9j
b. &U.V.VÜ ST. rilO-NI

GOLD

FOR SALE

WANTTEDPlanoa, household toods?
etc., stored safely at reasonable

made.
Phono 640 FOR SALE Exceptionally well lorates.
Advance
cated small ranch, no buildings, nil
The Security Warehouse and Improve(0.m;
Time ena month in ment Co. Offices, rooms
fine soil, only
4, in alfalfa,
anil strictly
and
t
(lends to remain In your
me year ckven.
cash anil $15.00 per month.
Grant Block, Third street and Cen- $;,0.(ii
poaseaaloit.
Call
Our ratea arn reasonable.
Lloyd llunsaker, 205 W. tiold.
Stcainahlp tral avenue.
and ae ua beforo borronlua-- .

I'lifurulslicil.

1

YOU

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

PERSONAL
Southwestern Realty Co., bafors
you buy real estate.

SF.IS

i tino

FOR SALE
shingle,

roof adobo,
shade trees, corner lot, highlands, close 111.
frame, near shops,
11050
easy terms.

brick, shade and
Broud-wafruit trees, largo barn,

$ I MM)

y.

4 room bungalow, modern.
1175
South Walter st.

frame, modern,

$2hio

8.

Broadway, easy terms.

fjailll
frame, bath, stationary washtuhs. large sleeping
porch, highlands, close In.
brick, mod$2A5o
ern, good cellar, highlands,
close In.
rnnm brlrk, modern. Urge
cellar, corner lot, E. Cosl ve..

$2VI

--

terms.

Double brlrk, I rooms and
bath on each side, rental Income
$3$.
Several good pieces oí business
property. Ixts and houses In sll
psrts of the city. Ranches and
suburban homes. Money to loan.

92HOO

A.FLEISCHER
Insurance)

Ileal Estate

II St,

lire

Snrely Itnnila
9. Pe.i.n.t St.
Phone $7

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

CEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY
IX
MEXICO.

FRENCH

nti

LOWBER

Ft'NEJtAL D1RECTOR8
Licensed Eralialiiirra

NEW
AND LAHGEST JEWELRY IIOISB
RIDCK ALWAYH COMPLETE AND XEW.
SEND IN VOL It WATCHES, WE'LL ItEPAI II THEM.
Albuqiie. que, N. M.
113 8. Second Street.
Arch Front.
OLDEST

L.DY

S01 W.

"

laaaBHHtttttTTTTTT""""""""---

&

ASSISTANT

Telephone

Central.

HARDWARE

til

DILL

PICKLES

We are now In our out atore,
and wo have the finen seloc-tlo- n
of Wall Paper, I'ulntf, Olla,
Varnishes, Picture
l'romc,
ele, In Nc Meilco.

Put up by Heinz of Pittsburg

.All accounts duo W, L. Gallagher
ncnd to W. L. Gallagher, Jr., Hotel
Bturgeu.

lUtOP IV OI

ing

O. A. HCDSOJÍ,

not necessary

In tha av.nt that you should ant
your morning papar tala-pho- n
tha POSTA I, TiaLBORAfH
CO. tivlns your nam
and aridraas
an t tha papar will l dsllvarad r

raclv

Ward's Store

No.

3.0

Homer II. Ward,

r.n-ar-

I'kone

SOI

Psuon, Lady
Emhalincr

Washington, Nov. 17. New .Mexico
Friday
Arizona: Fair Thurscluy:

fair warmer.

1

Insure in (lio Occlüenlnl Ufo.
Drink Olorlctn Ueor. I'liouo 4S2.

WHITE

FEE'S
THROAT

TABLETS
WALTON'S DRUG STORE

II A

V K

PORTER &

NEFF

PreUh-nl- .

,

v. Sa fiord, New Mexico
iMiuiuir mis oren making a
Phoenix
T, J. ItonH, a wi ll known cut lie few brl. f remuikH over in
The Phoenix (iazette says:
miser of Sierra county, was here
from
Hon. r. V. Safford, territorial uudl
ami public examiner of New Mex
Territorial Trnvellnff Auditor C. V. tor
leo,
was one of the visitors here dur
Saffurd urrlvcd yoatc rdoy trom unta
Ing
the fair and represented Otis and
Fu.
Hugh of Cleveland In tho school bond
rt. P. Hyml
a
here ,yeKterday mutter today. In apcakimr
with
from Madrid, uttmidlng to business uazetle representativo this morning
mnttcrs.
legaruing tno success of the fifth Ari
Anona rouncll No. 1,
of P., I. O. ona fair said: "It was the greatest
It. hi , will liold ti ruiiulur muetlng In lair I nave ever seen anywhere. The
harness races were not excelled on
I led Men's hall at
o'clock tonight.
any track this year. Some of the fast
JiiHt liko paying rent to purchase est heats
were paced and all the races
a homo on monthly payment. Will were of high class.
Not only that
build to Milt you, For prices and out tho track presented
of the
terms see Frank Acktrinsn, Grant greatest horses In tho throe
world. Dan
building.
Patch, Minor Heir and Copa Ue Ora
lion. Otorgo S. Kloek will enter- each of which made sensational time
I
have followed the south western fairs
tain thv members of the Son, nf the.
American Revolution at i o'clock to this year and speak Tilth the compar
isons In mind.
Wo had a great fair at Albuquer
que. in exhibits we excelled for wo
TUB VEHY BEST
have greater capacity and greater agricultural production but none of
these fast horses camo our way which
la tli City at the Lowest Prtoea the Arizona fair was able to secure
Arizona has reason tu be proud of thin

Marx

portance

No other ready to wear clotlvs
in America could leap the barrier of London Town.

SMART CLOTHES
FOR A GENTLEMAN
H

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY

for

H

ttIE

NO TRUTH TO RUMOR

.

E. H. DUNBAR

Corner 3rd and Gold Avenue.

THAT THREE MEN

ARRESTED

WERE MURDERED

ASSAULT

FOR
SOCORRO MAN LAYS

I

'Prospectors Had

Met

I

ALBUQUERQUE

DIAMONDS

MATTHEW HOWELL,

AT

601 Wert

Sihrmare, Jewrlrj,

Cut-Gl- ai

aud Art llUua

EVERITTS

CantraJ

to the rffeet that Id y W oods. r:th
Harris, of ICst.inciu and John Smith,
Mountainalr had been !io:il.-rwhile
on a prospecting trio in the Horro
mountains, was denle i over ihe long
distan) c telephone j
erd.i y afternoon by the Morning Journal correspondent in 1'st n cut. The three im n
lefi for the I'uiri
,i mouth
go and no vr.l bad ! c
S in.e one in nn;:i- from them
U starte.i
.ov .Moiei:,,- iha- - t.tl
three men had met d- a:li. Ft i"iids of
ÍM'111. ill.lteiy
tllO
pi OSectoel
f
graphed to li'i.t'e. 'he nearest
Iftin- stat'
insumn
hereaboui- - "I th' mrn. An ,niaf
as received in I. slant t yi Mi ruav
stating th.-- lluy were forty i lile1- in
the mountains, vijoviuc e I liea'lh
ml still looVn r for wi
stril.e.
The repo
ihat me non
llb'd cans.., muih cxeite-ur.l In
ilnj ,ic rt,l
stanci.t v.il'ey ivh-'iell knowr.
ro,-..r-

-

I

leb-grap-

h

n- --

i

lu-v-

i

I

1

OeatraJ

ATcaoa,

aUbaaMrasa.

operate the only milking machine In this aection of tha country. It la
tha only strictly sanitary method of mi'klug co
and a feature of modera
dairying. They may be even In action any afternoon front three to four
We

o'clock- -

Inav,

The Matthew Dairy
TELETHON U 20.

.

i

&

Stenographer

OF

i

several

SANTA ROSA

WATCHES
Clocks,

'

in

Special Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.

Wholesalers of Everything

Claud Hutto

Foul M '
t
s
r
i
Burros Proves False. iMaiive isnocKou uut told on
Santa Fe Train With Gun in
Hands of One George Daven
The alory that li.n been in eiuuux- tiun In A lbuiiieriiue nnd through ut
port,
the Est i neis valle;, for
d.r
Play

Supply Co.

1700 NORTH IOCKTII STREET

i

and Notary Public

Olapalrb In iba Moraine Janraall
egas, N. M.. Nov. 17. Chief

of Police Coles of this city, acting on
advices received from Cliristobal Jlo
mero at Kennedy this morning remov
í
ed from east bound train No.
passenger named George Davenport
charged with assnult upon
Homero
with Ihe butt of u six shooter. Romero alleges he and Davenport were
passengers in the smoking ear out of
Mhiio,uor(iic; that Davenport started
a fight by calling him names and then
fearing for his life hit Homero twice
over the head with bis gun knocking
yavenport will be tahim senseless,
ken to Kennedy tomorrow to stand

Deed to
Thousand Acres

iling of Quit Claim
Twenty-Fiv-

e

Colorado First Step
Land Case,
in

nfll
Ijis

in Big

I 117

I

1--

2

W. Gold

Phone 898.

(II.

Ira J
Leaaml
Maraiag Journal
Pueblo, Col,,.. Nov. 17. What Is ev
idently the first legal step of Samue!
s. pedrick of Socorro. N M., to re- over 2.1,0011 acres of land in Pueblo,
Huerfano. I.as Animas and Hent coun
ties, was taken today when his attor
ney Tiled a quitclaim deed here, given
O.
by C. H. Watklns of Cuyahoga,
he exact boundaries of the land are
not given. According to the ueea me
,'igil and St. Vrain grant was made
Armljo.
December 9.
Governor
I!4S, and Walkins saya in his died Sl
it he has a perfect title In feemeeting of thé I aril of tras simple to the land.
It is said that
the I.as Veaas i,rant held yes- the land in question takes in half of reno
It Is
afternoon resolutions were the city of Pueblo.
providing that a quit claim
will
X

trial.

.Call lp.
New Mexico Cleaners

Dyers and Hatters
Satisfaction
"guaranteed."
WEST GOLD.

rilONE II

-

At a

tees of

terday

passed
deed be granted the Montesuma ranch
resort company conveying to It all ti LADRONES SENTENCED
tie to the property known as the 1M
TO LONG PRISON TERMS
meroville ranch.

How's Thla?

DCO

CLAIM TO HALF

Six SHOOTER

Story in General Circulation
That Trio of Estancia Valley

FILLED

sum
tticn

The American Block Coal

ot

the Suit.

Are a luxury and an Intestnieut
hung hi rlht.

a well kuuwn coast lines

i

r.ioi-,,naii-

Nearly ull Hies,' new Irrigation pro
jects are being undertaken by private
apital and under the district Irrlga-i"i- i
law and Carey liilln passe,) by the
last legislature. Another thing to
which Mr. Saftord pointed with pride
mat the fact that New Mexico has had
no defalcations and the record on that
score Is clean.
Mr iNanor,
the wishes of the organization
respecting tho gubernatorial appoint
ment will be respected by the admin
istra lion. He Is very hopeful of state
hood by February and does not think
the action of Judge Fall will aftect
the cause in the least
Dem-vci-th-

Business Suits. $18.00 to $30.00.
Overcoats. $!G.OO to $28.00.
Sam Peck's Good Clothes for Hoys. $5.00 to $7.50

LAS VEGAS

H. Marshall,

West

They Entered the
Englishman's Home

CHARLE

Hart Shaffner

brakeman, was crushed between two
cars and badly injured. The accident
PHONE 251
occurred when tho engine crew back AZTEC FUEL CO.
cu a car against Marshall, who was
etanding in the middle of tho track
working with tho drawbar, it Is be
,
,
- ...
liuved the mishap was the result of
MIDVALE
Sale, 6 Beautiful Lots
WE HANDLE A FINE UNE OF a misunderstanding of signals. Mr,
FKESII AND CANNED FRC1TS.
IN
THE SUBDIVISION OF MIDVALE
PHONE I'S YOCH OUDEK. F. G Marshall was put on board a special
PRATT A CO., S1Í 8. SECOND ST. train and was brought Into the Santa
ARE ABOUT 290 FT. LONG BY 50 FT.
THESE
LOTS
ic hospital here, arriving at 3:30. Ac
PHONE .
cording to Dr. Colbert, Santa Fe sur
WIDE. THEY FRONT ON ELEVENTH STREET, ONE
gcon, tho Injured man's chances for
recovery are about even, providing
BLOCK FROM THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY LINE, ON 12th
pneumonia or some other complica
BI Y A HAXfiE WITH A
STREET, AND 3-- 4 MILE FROM POST OFFICE IN THIS
tlon doe.v not develop.
One of Mar
HKPITATICVY. A X I TAKE ADshsll's lungs was quite badly crushed
VA XTAOE
r it rr,EE or- - and
CITY. THEY ARE WATERED BY THE ACEQUIA AND
he suffered
other painful and
TEH Dl Rl(i Ot It DEMON.
serious Internal injurien.
WilK, NOVKVI-HESTRATIOX
ANYONE LIVING THERE CAN HAVE A GARDEN, KEEP
IS IX) 20, IXCH'SIVE.
CHICKENS, IN FACT HAVE A SMALL FARM AND LIVE
IX AND LET IS SHOW
VOI'.
Nl THE CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. THERE ARE SOME
X
WAG Ell HARDWARE CO.
GET A MAJESTIC SO l" VEN- IR SET OT WARE AT THU
FRUIT TREES GROWING ON THESE LOTS.
WILL
WAGNER HARDWARE CO.'S
STORE Dl RING DEMONSTIH- SELL AT A LOW PRICE ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
TI ON WEEK. NOVEMBER 13
OR FOR CASH.
TO 20, INCH SIVE.

'.

Outfitters for Men and Boys

ath-

ed

e,

Clmrlcs

Concerning his own territory Mr
Door North ot Uie Postofflce. ynfford said that New Mexico In prosperous and Its industries are expand
ing. Hecently a big 13,000,0011 mining
sale was consummated In tho Silver
City district and In ull regions devel
C. O. Cusluuan, Sec'y M Treaa.
As
optntnt Is progressing rapidly.
many us thirty or forty Irrigation pr
lecta covering from üUO ncres up to
being com110.000 acres each are
lncor'iorat "i
will
which
pleted and undertaken
bring thu amount of cultivated lands
In Ihe territory to several times that
farmed a few yvusr upo. I nder the
Repliant Butte project condition nre
on a substantial basis and some ranch,
ers are netting $4n per acre annually. Three hundred ears of apples will
be shipped out of the
Pecos Blley
this year. Nine car load was exhib- tcd at tlie Albu'iuerotie fatr and lh-- r
products in porpoitlon to their im

broad-shoulder-

letic shapes, and the snap,
py out which young fellows
want; college men, high
school men, young businessmen.

them.

institution."

SIMPIER-CLAR- K

the

The' Modern Woodmen of America ARTS AND CRAFTS IN LEATHER
&
local camp No. 13,303, will hold their
lino
Our
goods
of
Is
one
leather
of
first bazaar in their hall In Elks the ntccht assortments you will
find
building tonight. A general Invita- anywiicre. Pillow Tops, Table Covers,
tion Is extended .tot only to Modern Dollies, Eanuers. etc, etc.
Woodmen and th ir families but also
are masters of style in this
to everybody to be present and a so
field as in others; they've
BOOK STORE
STRONG'S
cial evening is guaranteed. Uboral
J IDs.
Next
to
door
Postofflcc.
IMione
rrocitoH fnr lie enmo
donations have been made by the local merchants, and tho following 1h a
list of thoho responding:
..
Gross, Kelly and Company, Charles
hip uiiiiihi iriun
Ilfeld, company, I.. H. Puwfy, Simon BRAKEMAN CRUSHED
Stern, K, h. wasnourn company, M.
Older men, of course, may want styles a little less exMandell, J. n. o'nielly. O. A. Mataon,
llenjamin Iimthcrs, Fi iedberg llroth- treme; don't worry; we've got the right things for everyers, Crescent Hardware company.
BETWEEN
GARS
Wagner Hardware company, Armour
body.
and Company,
Swift and Company,
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
the William Fun- company, Tilomas
Keleher company, J. Korber and Com
AT DALLAS
and raincoats; all wool.
pany, Ferguson & CoHlster, Golden
Mule Iry Goods company, liosciiwald
Uros., liittner-SlaniSUITS $22 TO $35.
OVERCOATS $1 8 TO $30.
Fruit company,
Texas Oil company, Continental Oil
This store Is the home of Hart SlinfTner & Marx clothes.
company, A. Faber, Strong Brothers, C. H.
Marshall Seriously In
Futrelle Furniture company, C. & A.
company,
Coffee
New Mexico Cigar
jured as Result of Unfortun
company, Fred Canfield, Pratt Family
Accident Yesterday After
ate
Shoo Stole. H. Yanow,
Dr. C. H.
Carnes, Earickson & Sabin, Abbott &
The Central Avenue Clothier
noon; Recovery Is Doubtful,
Olney. l.osey & Dexter,
J. C.
Superior bumlii-- and Milling
compuny,
Whitney Hardware comlesterday afiernoon while attempt
pany, J. C. Iloyd. Albiniucrque
Car
Ing to adjust the drawbar on a freight
riage company, M. liergor, IJfelil-SplMercantile company, Ideal Shoe com
Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
pany, Schutt Candy company, Kicher car near Dalles, the Junction of the
Santa Fe coast lines and the taster
ti lleyinilils and the Kin Grande Lum
like a good American Block Coal fire. We have
railway, boutheast of Itlo Puerco.
her company.

Many school children suffer from
constipation, which is often the cause
SAFF0RD POINTS WITH
of seeming stupidity at lessons. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tublets
PRIDE TO ABSENCE
aro an ideal medicine to give a child
OF DEFALCATIONS for .they are mild and gentlu In their
effect, and will euro even chronic
constipation. Sold by all druggists.

E. L WASHBURN COMPANY

STE1N-BLOC-

.Everybody now and then wants a
nice picture for tho bed room, parlor,
living or dining room. For something
nice, Inexpensive and
you
Will find It right at Strona's
Dook
Store. The stock is new and of the
latest effects.
For those who like something extra
c have a few of those Wallace
nice

Liberal. Donations
Merchants Insure Success o
Entertainment Planned by
Enterprising Albuquerque
Nutting hand paints, framed. They
Camp.' .
are aupvrb works of art; ak to see

SCN00L SHOES

Porrlop and Print Your Films and
fUtee Superior Work .at .the
Standard Seal of Prloea
$20 W. OOU
rOOKE 43.

U. U Waahbarn,

this.
NEW 3ftTH

l.

EUCALYPTUS

HALL
from Loca

men's special

styles are a particu.
larly strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,

SIMON STERN

who wear

Try uur honie-iiia- d
niliieeoient. 2
lbs. for 25 wnts. Carcass mutton 0!i
mt Ib. Wenterii Meat Co.

a nil

WAGONS

AT ELKS

Decoration

0UNG

-

R

Torrea st.

LAUNDRY

xovem- -

20.

K

ÍENTIRY fOM,AU

It.

trong Illock, Cor. Copper aad
fceennd.
Ilione No. 7

iihmox.

OF INTEREST cents

LOCAL HEMS

TNUKItTAKEKD

R STOKE DCIt- -

mwi-5kti-

COLLA HS OCK
KHAPEH OF-- I
'Kits THE PERFECTION OK COL-LACOMFORT.
DOESN'T CRACK
THEM. EITIIEH, AXI) LETS THE
TIE SI.IP EASY. IMPUtlAt I.At'N.
DltY CO., PHONE 118.

It..

XKWAKD

f,-- r

STRONGBROTHERS
lira, K.

to thosi:
DOWN

Is

will be rati
ita
arrat and onvlctton of any
un
eoplaa
staaltn
of tha
auiht
Morning Journal (rom tat doorways of aub.rrtb.ra.
JOUKNAL, PUBLMHINO CO.
Tha above

Mr.

SIS Marbla Ave.

Tha tal.pbnas

namniir,

aper-u- i

016

y

Li

INCLl'KIVE,
SHOW VOI' WHY
THF. GRKAT AVI) GHAXI
RANt.E IS THIS HÜST
KAIITII. A SOI VENIR SET
OT WARE UOH I'll M GIVEN
WITH F.VF.RV M A .1 E S T I C
1MVGK sor.n.
WAGNEH II HDWAItE CO.

moie, you know the price
is light and that the
.
pickles are the best.

ii

AMI LET I

say

to

i

week,
stbatiox
I1EH IS TO

Corner Fourth ami Copper.
II is

T

a

Home

CO.

-

3 for 5 cents

innnrmi

fuuuwni

BAZAAR

MO

night at his residence,
315
North
Tenth atrect.
If you ride our horno oneo you are
a regular customer. Wo keep 25 for
sanuia exclusively.
$1.00 for 3 hours.
gioroa, Range, IIoiimi EiirnUhlng Goods, Cutlery and Toril, Iron
Wright', Hiding School, 810 W. Bllver
mid
Heating,
Tin
I'liiuibiuff,
Copper
Work
Fittings,
avonue.
Phone 41.
pipe, Valves and
L. P. Eld ridge, vice president of
PHONE SIS
WEST CENTRAL- AVENCIS.
the Occon Accident and Guarantee
company, with headquarters In Den
vor, wos hero yesterday on a visit to
THE A T II I S CO I' A U M P. P. McCanna,
local representative
(Incorporated)
or tno concern.
$23.00 will liny m liare In thc greatest
Tiio Woman's Home and Foreign
rorit maker In I lie Southwest an
In an alfnlfu. rami for only Missionary society of tho Lead avenue
Methodist
church will meet at the
$87.71 per acre. .Dividend of 30 Mr
cut assured. Tor full particular homo of Mrs. Keeping, 60 Wet Sliver
avenue,
this afternoon at 2:30
address or fall on
o'clock.
It Is hoped that every one
A. I. STItol p.
win be there promptly as the first
half hour will be spent In tho study
or toroign missions.
An opportunity
tor tno usual Thanksgiving offering
will be given.

CRESCENT
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1909.

We offer One Hundred po'lara Re
ward for any ruse of Catarrh that
eannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
CO..
F. J. CHENEY
Cure.
Toledo, Ohio.
We. the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the Ust IS years, and
believe him perfectly honorable In all
bustnesa transactions, and financially

Manila. Nov. 17. Judge Powell has
compbled Mt Jolo the trials of th
remaining members of K.indit Jiklri s
band, who participated In the fight at
Pat Ian. where the leader was killed
and his followers wiped out or made
captives by Cnlted States cavalry'- Five
bandits were sentenced to life Imprisonment, five to twenty-fiv- e
years' Imto twenty
prisonment, twenty-fiv- e
years and five to six years each.
-

able to carry out any obligation
made by his firm.
Waldlug. Kinnun A-- Marvin.
BLACK PRESIDENT OF
Wholesale Drug g latí, Toledo. O.
Halla Catarrh Cure la taken InHAYTI IS HARMONIZER
ternally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials ant free. Price
Fort Au rrince. ll.iyti. Nov. IT.
TS cents per bottle. Sold by all drugPresident Simon, on board the gungist.
boat
Liberte and escorted by a small
Take Hall'a Family Pilla for
flotilla, sailed for Cape Haitien today
to dispel the discontent among partt- Var Balo ttTtvPasaetiaar .toaiint saas of General Leconle and ta effect
reconciliation between General Tur- r; a bergala: 70 W. Ceotrai.

Jean Gilíes and his adversaries.
generally felt that the president
restore public calm.

FROST CLAIMS VICTIMS
IN COLORADO

MOUNTAINS

Lcadvillc, Colo., Nov. 17. The bod
les of Frank Loftus. William Hss'T
and James ,Hays were found today
four miles west of the Hilltop mine
on the line between Clark and Lake
counties.
The men had been frosen
to death. They started for the mine
Monday, taking on express wagon to
the end of the trail, four mile from
er
Evidently they
the mines.
caught In a blizzard.

a
a
IH1VT FtmftET TO ATTKVP
a THE MAJESTIC ItANiiE DEM- a OXSTHATION AT OIK STORK
a NOVEMBEK 13 TO 20 INCLlt- IVE.
WAGXER HARDWARE CO.

-

